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Open HomesYule Visitors

will tin the
'ears.:

car, pomted ou
u

. "many of5tnjs
soldiers will want to have some
of their relatives with them this
Christmas, and those who find it
possible to accommodate some of
them will be doing quite a pa-
triotic service. The people of Co-
iumbus have been very generous
in the past but simply cannot
care for all holiday visitors.;
SERVICE CHARGE ONLY

Personnel opening their homes
will not be permitted to charge a
rental, but they may make a

THE SILVER STAR "FOR GALLANTRY IN ACTION" smal oseice carge ford the use
of linens, towels, etc., used by the

is pinned on Technical Sergeant Gerald W. Snead by his visitors.
cosanding officer, Colonel Edward P. Passailaigue, at Captain Myers pointed out that
a speciel staff officer formation held at headquafters, this same appeai was made lastyear and proved quite success-
Academic Regiment, The Infantry SchooL Although fuL Onq high-ranking Army of-

wounded, Sergeant Snead maintained battalion commun- ficer, who had been granted

ications near San Stefano, Sicily, for 36 hours without Christmas leave turned hh quar-
rest, enabling his battalion commander to organize his ters over to the billeting office

I Members of for the use of Christmas visitors,
unit and take a strong German position. thus making it possible to accom-

the officer formation visible in above photo are(left to modate several Army couples.

right) Captain R. H. Holstein, First Lieutenants D. L. "While we realize that there

Shirk, E. U. Cavell, F. J. Dressler and C. W. Oliver, Jr. isn't enough space to take care of

( lUS. Army Photo-The InfantrySchool) all reatives, who would like to
(Official come to Fort Benning this season,

yet each person, throwing open his
quarters will make room for at
least one more person who other-
wise would not be able to make

- e t athe trip," Captain Myers said.-
RITERVIEWAPPLICANT n

* • The billeting officer said that aliRssoldiers requesting room space for IReach s New High relatives will be thoroughly in-F

terviewed for the purpose of mak-
ing certain that post residents are

Fort Benning's 51 chaplains, augmented by the visitingsent the. people they can best ac-
Notre Dame Fathers, conducted a total of 1,009 services with commodate. For example, if per-

sonnel throwing open their homes
a total attendance of 102,335 during the month of November, request specifically a mother, a

Chief of Chaplains Paul K. Buckles reported to Brig. Gen. wife,etc.,wtheir wishes ivill be.

William H. Hobson, post commander, this week..'The attend- complied with otriely.

ance is believed to be an all-time high at Fort Bening, the erson ewho canit provide-the

Chaplain said. contact the billeting office at FM

The second highest attendance since records have been 3505 or call by Post Headquarters i
kept was for last Easter season when 71,515 attended. to specify thespacewavailableiand W

Theattndace igues or hethe dates during which visitors gSThe at endance fesaor th e can be accommodated.

Station Complement chaplains Likewise personnel desiring toa
numbering 22 was 33,491 for 467 reserve space are requested to con- 00

G n ll Stdi dilel il services.The recent visit of No- tact the billeting officer for the
a a s tre Dame fathers for the annual purpose of registering their names, n

organizations, and places where ea
Kanln~ Vl~ltflr [mission drew 36,636 for the 44 .or- they can be contacted, together io

Mn V___ UVisit r vices. A total of 4,500 attended with the number of persons to be w

a p . cl a 79 services at the Prisoner of War accommodated and the number of si
General Joseph W.Stilwellac-....days their guests will be on the

mepanied by h swife, was at Camp, making a grandtotal . oA
Fort Benning last week-end to 74,627 for 590 services of all kinds The billeting office will make fi

pay a surprise visit to his son'sin the Station Complement., In every effortto find space for these0
family and to see his young grand- addition 22,896 soldiers were serv- potential visitors.
daughter, Louise Alison -Stilwell, ed through pastoral services such F

for the first tme. as hospital calls, addresse, guard-
The famous general, who re- hrscne"" " reured to ths count

-- - h
o

us e 
visits, and soldierescontct- a

from Chungking, China, where he ing chaplain for the solution of
seved as chief of staff to Gen- personal problems. " R
ealiSimo Chiang Kai-shek, and AGF ATTENDANCE T
commander of the American arm- IntheAyGroundForces, the
ie in China, said hs visit would . . . -ce

e brief , Second Army chaplain conducted The premiere of two new Fort

He and Mr-. Stilwell brought seven services with an attendance Benning radio shows will be pre- w

Christmas gifts from California to of 530. Pastoral services were ren- sented , Saturday, December 16,
their grandchildren, Joseph IIL dered 231.- The chaplain of the with an invitation going out to all w

fseand Louise Alison, two and - personnel on the post to attend
e-half years d. Their so, Col. 179th Ordnane Battaon con-and watch the broadcasting as w

Joseph Stilwell, isoverseas in the ducted 11 services with attend- well as to'listen in.

,Burma-lndia theatre of opera- ance of 1,497 and 27 soldiers were After being off the air for sev-
eral' weeks, "Listen It's Fort Ben- St

Theeneraltan.eda dservedbypastoralservice, ning" 'vill return to the air waves
•The general, tanned and t good The three chaplains of the Thirdfrom 2 to 2:30 p. m. EWT from 05

Spits, was met by his daughter- Infantry conducted 67 services the stage of the Main Theater;For hi
i-law and ranhing general offi- with a of , 8L Per-
e r s o f th e p o s t, in c l u d in g . M a j o r . . ... . . n d an. e o f. 8 ,01- " "" " - -t h e Tfi r s t p rg r a m S a t u r d a y , t h e
General Willard G. Wyman, who sons contacted through pastoral 3d lT e Panther fanT c hand ti

formerly served with General service included 1,026. ing ot over WiBL in Columbus, h

Slfwell in the Burma campaign. In the Fourth Infantry Regi- will continue to feature a band
Wyman is now commanding ges- mio st three chaplains conducted each week, in combination with ci

A Fort esninfg. 2 services with an attendance of dramatic events staged by the a
Frten gseThegeneral' party included 5,136. Pastoral work servednewly organized Fort Benningsi
ThigaderGeneralarty incld5,10. PastorTheater Guild. All personnel in- it

Br'igadier General and Mrs. Wl- l4u5. "terested in acting, directing or an- to
liam D. Bergin and several other The Parachute School chaplain nouncing radio shows are asked to 19

officers. held 9 services with an attendance contact the Post Public Relatioms
General Stilwell graduated of 442. Pastoralservice wasren- office, FB 3535.

from Fort Benning infantry school dered 1,205. Two chaplains of the The second Saturday afternoon
in 1924, and served as assistant 37th Infantry of The Parachute show will go out from Service
executive officer of the school in School held 17 services with an at- Club No. 1 from 6 to 6:30 p. m.
1925, and was made chief of the tendance of 1,205, and 352 were over WDA. This, also a presen-
tactical section of the infantry contacted for pastoral service. A tation by the Public Relations of-
school in 1929. total of 1,736 attended the 34 ser- fice, will be a "Service Club of

vices of the two-cheplains of the the Air" type of show.-For the
Second Parachute Training-Regi- first one, the 2d Student Training

Per 0ct'Soldier ment, tehile 2,708 were rendered Regiment "Playboys" and the
pastoral service. Cockade Trio will be featured. For

G66 iropTsal 1S DIVISION this program, all solo talent on
The 15 chaplains of the "Ist Di- the post is urged to contact the
Tvion he 2 sevioces with an Pubi cRelations Office,Marriage attendance of 8,18, and 7,439 con PROGRAM OUTLINED

tacted chaplains for pastoral ser For the shows on Dec. 23, the

Company D's "Perfect Sl- taed so Receptiom Center band and chorus

diur." George Keisling, ha vc will combine at the Main Theater,received aver 30 fas-lettera The Army Air Fornes chaplain together with the chorus-from The
A anne the recent atory Of hia ie attended by 200, and held a L. Corp. Susanne, Makua, welil~

,- ditinctive army career was like number of pastoral confer- known far her hula dances, aisoE
L rinted o v er the North ences. .will be a big attraction. For thep

Anierican continent by the During the month Henning 'iService Ciub of the Air' 05 Dec. 1
B

Associated Pram,. chaplains performed 39 wedding 23, the Parachute School Ripcord-i

Sldieros lan-mall consists of ducteil five funeral services. Pyt. A. Allen Johnson, Service
Ireehangs from ladies of hia Battalion,. 3d Student Trainingp

own ~e ith ken deireto T B ND SLESRegiment, piano soloist.

meet 'the perfect soldier, .Pronldsigtoaedth
and the crranpandnce in- Captain Matthew Tucker, War new radio shown atth~eHamn The-
etudes everyting from nra- Bond Officer, far The Infantry atre will not have to purchase a
lonais in "would-like-to- School, ban announced the fai- tiaket to stoy for the Saturday
meet-you" totters. lowing War Bond cash sles far matinee, hut those coming for the

LGenrge, disdaining the fan- the month 0 f November' Acade- matinee may come early and at-
malafier an initial mind man Depi., $29,773.25; 4d ST tend the radia show, Arrange-
ni crisity. took all has totters $20,537.09; 1st STs, $19,083.00; ment were .mde .by LO. Cal.

to lao Company D room, Academic Begt., 913,510.0'; d Alexaunder Veamey, past special
whllere they are nsw expased aTI, $l0,600.oa;, OCRU, s5,835.o0; service officer, whereby thooe do-

o thme avul perusal of many 3d laf., $5,023.50; 4th lag, $2,450.- siring only in attend the radio
05'5., 75; othser units, $10,742.50..The program may enter the thetre by

4050ssmouth is $124,7LO. S EAIO 1509

TOGETHER AGAIN--General Joseph W. Stilwell,
former Chief of Staff to .Generalissimo Chiang Kai-
Shek, paid a surprise visit toFt. Benning last week. He
is shown above withMajor General Willaro G. Wyman,
commanding the 71stDivision here. Photo by Cpl. Dar-

win Rogers-The Infantry School)

Hilarious Revue.
Set For' Pec. 22

Anything can happeIr-and probably will-at the Main
'heater on Friday, December 22, when the sparkling GI
musical revue of that name, "Anything Can Happen,",is
presented by Service Club No. 1 under the direction of Mary
Farmer Ayers, senior hostess at the club.
",___.... _____" ____ "In the formulative stage,', for& d -. over two months, the lavish re-
Alem.ainB.- IklmvAtf vue went into full rehearsals
VVII[jIIIIINII U early this week and appears
.ym a, i _ ipe. . headed for a,nsmashhit in its Fort

-_ R fe remiere on 0he 2.

NV m *UU WW

I"To +Posts
Yule CalenC

More activities for Christmas and Christmas week W
revealed today for. Fort Benning as.. it was announced-t
the Main Post Chapel Choir will form a caravan to s
Christmas -carols at different spots on the Main Post.
Christmas Eve.

-At the same time, additional parties for, the Regic
Hospital and Hospital Unit 2 were announced, with Maur
Moon, Columbus violinist, scheduled to add to the progra

already planned.o In addition is religious secv!previously a n n o unce d, spe

Protestant and Catholic Christi
Eve services for the Second Po
chute Training. Regiment wili
conducted in the Alabama

chapel, with special music bChi Dec. 14,22 tar e.The Kryl Symphony Orche
Chi ec 722 wfil be .brought to Fort Benr

• for a special Chitmas pro~gi
'Heres Your Infantry, the senT on Friday evening, nec. 22, m

Post Chapel, it was announsational Army Groufd Forces today by Lt. Col. Alexander
show which is being presented in Veazey, post special service offi
various parts of thecountry by The Kryi Symphony wiu.]

eight units- from The Infantry form from 7 to 9 p.m., afterw]

School, in conjunction with-the the big show arranged by:I
Mary Farmer, hostess of Ser

Sixth -War Loan Drive, wiilheClub Number 1, will move -(
presented in Chicago December the boards to make ita dot

14-22 inclusive, it was announced billfor Christmas-for the pero
here.' nel on the Main Post.

Combat*veterans from all thea- IRAVIO SLATE
ters comprise the cast, and Unit Arrangements now are' hi

made through the Post Pa
5, which .has more combat mem- Relations Office to broad

bers than any other, was selected some of the special events a
especialiy for the Chicago per- the post on Christmas Day,
formances. This unit has received no definite programs have,

been completed, Capt. Richar
considerable commendation from Tukey, Public Relations 'Oft
the press and public. said.

The -show portrays the lfan- On Saturday, December23,
tryman in the ungamorous, hard, broadcast of "Listen, It's-1

Benning" over- WRBL from 2
professional, rugged way he is. 2:30 p. m. from the stage of

Feeling that the individual soldier, Main Theater wili compris
rather than.a group or a bemedal- special Christmas program,

ed hero, should receive recognition which all personnel are invi
h T On the radio broadcast "Ser

of Brigadier Gener0..Wyman, commandis
of the 71st DivisioR,
general, it was announi

"likhing"effectsbe worked out for
lass to be sung in
ter on Christmas
atholic chaplains-
t was announced.

Mrs. Arers
n the radio:

weaponranging
ifle to

irst Division in Sicily,,-and Germany.
has also served in the

Theater, where he was
nt G-3 and G-3 at Head-
rs of United States Forces
na,. -Burma, and India.

STILWELL
was attached to Chinese

in the 1942 Burma- cam-
and "walked out of Burma"
General , Joseph Stilwell,
ecently returned to this
y. General Stiwell paid a
e visit to Fort Benning last
md.
uated from the United
Military.Academy in 1918,
al Wyman was commission-
cond lieutenant on Novem-
1918-just 10 days before

rmistiee ended the hostli-
romoted through the ranks,
ame a brigadier general on
ber 4. 1943. - "
r serving in various capa-
he transferred to the Cav-
a July, 1920, and was as-
to the l1th Cavalry from
125. In that year he went
e Seventh Cavalry. until

nRAPHER
n has stay in Chas from

,enroot

2or MIf Plan -I to MI"II+Ithee.a Dr. Katharine F. Lanroot,. chief
to of the Children's Bureau of the

rid. U. S. Department of Labor, who
.ie will arrive in Columbus and Fort

nations semanine sean-
the daughter of fdrmer"
rator "irvie L. Lenroot
Lsin. DOr. Lenroot is a
of the University of

from which sheob-
B. A., degree and later,
an honqrary degree of

laws."sent. lecturer will ex-
en and women of Fart
nd Columbus the vrin-
hat 'is called the EMIC
ink Emergency Mater-"

panicked the "Aquapoppin" au- enemy
.  

me
diences in their last major ap- Another phase of the show will be
pearance at the post. dramatize the makeup and opera- cha

BROOKLYN'S MOE tion of an Infantry squad, basic mi

Sal. Vito Gaudioso hails Irons fighting unit of the whole Army.
Brooklyn, N. Y., and is a member cho
of the 3rd Infantry Regirent. He Ar to Wa J ar

has entertained troops not only in -rmy vviv o W mapi
the'states but also for 16 months GI Y P g at
overseas with his mimicry and iute .icI ges Do:
comedy antics." AtP T 2 coh
Ie. at the lads. call him. n-toilD c.23 h.

her if his ability to entrin fromthe
his father.who is an outstanding Army wives are urgently need- EVi
entertainer with Ringling Bros. ed to assist in'avrapping Christmas
Circus and recently set a world packages for Fort Benning GIs ush
record of walking 690 feet on his at the Postoffice on the Main.: J
hands ' ": Post. . y I . in

Although Moe Gaudioso has no This novel service' 'sponsored the
professional backgroumd, hefully by the Red Cross in cooperation
expects to make a career of show with the Women's Volunteer Com- ch
business at war's -end. mittee, will provide GI's with the Sti
WnOTE SRIPT onortunity tohave their presents gar

3:309th

was chief topogra- will live uo to its fame. n" 1 ...........a onRoy Chapman An- Bob hails from' Connecticut Mrs. Charles C
l

amber
l 
am Spragg, Mrs,-Donald Math

Asiatic Expeditionjand got his start in show husi- Benning, Ext. 3141, or Mrs. Rich- Miss Christine Stewart, and Gi

MAN, Page i See ehREVUE, Page ard Tukey, FB Ext. 3948. See CHRISTMAS, Page 1

ican Jazz Is Supplanting Age-Old Aboriginal

in South Pacific Isles, Says Local Expert,
LLTER b , .lk as wel as the best American ama" simple self-expreason Of spirltu Na Jazz muisle ea

sLke ays. betrue without that 'blue 'fly
eater,
er22

is

A

iir

OL

, Mrs.'



the
froc
"Bu

"EA J il Strohn, -Bobby wieand'MAS- • Betsy Wilkins. • I
Ifra Page 1) A cordial invitation -is-ext,

Chaplain Paul K. , to al1parenta and friends
gad from the Scrip- unior choir to attend thin

Swil dnlde"'L
'

et-

,61 of
Babe"
i's "St

the Command and[
aff School-at Fort
L Then until 1940, he
or in the Department

the Cavalry School,
Can. 'His next assign-

in the F I ~ i? "L.a run-
the re-
mmand
rtillery
it con-
mrless- P16 pleasure in the world than sivering f-' ling." Colonel Bell explains. ,;
heong of- uopers the most pleasurable kindi of -s
he onf ing is that in which 'you rUoof Myour voicein community

C m a oother voices in the songs eve
pre- body -loves. That pleasure is

V. pr- [within the reach-of the men
[anger, A male chorus s being formed The Parachute School."
1 i t Th",'r...h,, ,'chno l rUder] It .is exerted that the rhe

'here Wei. r-I
ly

A from Page
George

editor of a
magazine,
n his pfogs

I rbm Page 1)
and will "occ

ollowing the r
will leave, be

in -of Edwin A. Locke of 209 .
entic street, North Quincy,
S.. e is married to the form-

diss Yvonne Neal of 322 Hyde
k aveiue, Jamaica Plain,
s.. who now resides with him
1305 Schaul street, Columbus,

he sky's the limit for the In-

It's Fort
wan presi

V+ ! Time to
RE-CAP

.iIt'.

Too Late When
The Fabric Shows

Bring us that hard-to-
get Grade I Certificate
for new Goodyear.

j Tires.
Haurs 8 A.M. to 10 P.M.

(Bnning Time)

Thigpen.Tire
Recapping Service

1201 - 13th St. P.C.,,Ala.

job

REVUE- nath
IContinued fram Page 1) rouI t

neon by -nimitating his father, pack
Comedian Jack Durkin, who is portg
nationally kiown. Durkin has onel
been a hard-working performer were
at Benninz and has.given a score surd
of shews in the past few months. that

"Anything 'Can Happen". will nati,
be a full-scale musical revue re- o'b
plete with three large "produc-.'
tion numbers," featuring dancing thl
girls and lavish costuming. Mary ma
Farmer Avers has designed and an

Iexecuted all of the costumes and see
han promised some extra special fai
surprises in honor of the holiday vi
season. •

D. A. R. EMBARRASSED; ha
FINDS JAP IN MIDST m a-fe: for
It SO UjTH BEND, Ind.. , - S), iol
The Patriotic ladies who bdlong o wa
the local ochapter of the Daughters sel
of the American Revolution broke nSul
out with red faces in mid-Novem- In
ber when it was. revealed that a by
memorial" tree the chapter had Do?
planted 12 years ago in the belief rel
that it was a tulibp tree, the ofi- te
cial tree of the Hoosier state, is th
really a Japanese immigrant-a tall
gingko tree -whose ancestors Co
were nurtured in Japanese tem- an
ole gardens.. Ia

JANNOUNCING-,
THE -OPENING, OF

MAURICE'S PHOTO STUDIO
for

O cersol diers 0-Families

IN THE

Main Theater Building

SMain Post, ort Be6 in

Hours 2P. RM Daily Spicial Sitting$
or D AppintmntBy Appointment

THE GIs FAVORITE PHOTOGRAPHER NOW
HAS A PORTRAIT STUDIO ON THE POST'

FOR YOUR'CONVENIENCE.

native v
victrola

the Co
After a

The Colonel was scared,, says
the Coronet Story Teller. Forithe
next few -minutes would prove
whether he had labored in vai
or whether he had stumbled
across a stupendous. idea, A half
hour later, the Colonel, his guide
and the village natives gathered
within the area designated for
landing field in the Colonel's or-
Iders. As the-native guide slowly
translated the Colonels words into
their Idiom? the eyes of the 'na-
fives grew wide with excitement

A week later the Colonel
and his guide Came back to
camp. The airfields were
built. And, concludes the
Coronet Story Teller, the only
tools the Colonel had used in
building his landing fields
were human feet-those of
'the scattered native tribes
who pounded the grosnd to a
perfectlevel in their frenzied
tribal dances--as they held 'a
native jam session-te the re-
corded music of Benny GOod-
man and Louis Armstrong!
The Coronel Story Teller, a

radio program created by Coronet
magazine, is broadcast Mondays
through Fridays over the Biue
Network.

The teacher wan explaining the
difference between abstract andconcrete. ; . .

"Concrete means something you
can see, abstract something you
can'M+ she said. :."Who'll give an
illustration?"

Johnny: My pants areconccete.
ars ae :abstract. _ ,

Visitor

.that 'is
to becon
achute S
love of

Ced pianists .are invited
the meeting next Mon- BROTHERS REUNITED IN

SAME PLANE CREW

TOPEKA, Kans. (ALNS)-
(in defense plant): Back early in 1942, Charles Gib-

that youngster with the son, of Charlotte, N.. C., entered
r and slacks. It's hard the service and was assigned to
ether it is a boy or girl." the air corps. A. year later'his
orker: "She's a girl, and brother, Albert Gibson, followed
hter, at that."- suit,and, was. also assigned to

"Pardon me, sir. I aviation. A -short time ago' they
thave said that if I had were reunited, when both found
Du were .her father." , themselves members of the same
orker: "I'm not. I'm her air crew on a Liberator bomber,

based "at a localarmy air field.

netchitch - Ipsisted of
Treasure,"
past days,
iry of the
,Age of
develop-

dy who

ien she1-en-

yn. ieutenan P'aim has: been
cited in his division's dispatches
and also. in British dispatches,.,
since his division was operatirg
ander .1ritish command at -the

Need Furniture?

DIAL 2-3181.

J.0. HARTLEY
Furniture Co.

1107 FIRST AVENUE

Brlng Christmas Cheer

- Ej. 0 PASSMORE
1205- 1 t Ave. .22-24 --13th Ave

(Next to Western Union) DIAL:
Dia I .60 7881-5831

900 Broadway (Howard Bus Terminsl) Dial 3-3636

Have a"Coke"= Merry C hrstmas

' ~ ~~~~-: a'A+I+++++ .++ +PA~~~JYE l !I+II

H

"adding rfrshment, to holidy ceer
The spiritof good will rles the Chrisms season. It's , time to get tgether wif
friends and fiily. t.irimewhen all we mean by rhmin itstgrciousness and
fiendlines is t its pea In s n atmosphere Coca-Cola belongs, ice-cold and
sparkling with life. There's a whole story, ohospitality i th;.ewords/Hm" a
1"Ce-),"-three words that expres a f0ndly spirthe whole year. round. Yes%

Coc-Coe nd hi sse tat j~he re veysmosf a way of iving tha-
Okas frendliness or gastLd

0TTD1 INDRsAUITOIITY OF 3TH3 COCA-CMa.COSLPANIT,

C O L UMIl U'S COCA-COLA 'SOaT T LI NG,, COMPANY

.I1 I

17 10

J(N

. .I.



anounped , MISwee- VY-
en. William H. Hobson,
usander, in a staff memo-

The merito is based on a
eom Fourth Service Com-

eadquarters, dated Decem-

)apart
_
- Lucian B. Cox, servig; -andres and wilt' be in operation-'each

Der 15 Tuesday and Thursday nights
g post untit;Christmas, with wives of

except staff officers of the Alabama
eener- area assisting.
I leave Yards and yards of green,
travel red and holly -ribbons, the
slved, gayest Of' Christmas papers

y be and enclosure cards for your
r fur- choosing are here in abund-
pt that ance to make your Christmas':
ent of present to your wife, sweet-

leave heart, mother or father, or
e time friend, one that will be re-
r 15 to membered for its gayness and
toughs originality of wrapping
it mil- Alternate nights the staff of
e their the Service Club and library
r home will be on hand to assist with At Sevice Club No.7 of the Alabnna are. af The Parachute Schosi, wives of thn
r,24 to the wrapping, So bring your

packages, and get them off in chute Training Regiment wrap Christmas gifts for the personnel in the Alabama
post- time .for Santa to-deliver on .from left to right are Mrs. H. B. Harden, Jr., wife of the' Commanding Officer of

cation tinme __ _ onem wife of te Commanding Officer of the 5th Battalion, Mrs. Woodrow Lot

A rmy thd Mrs. -E.-E.Bibb,, wife of the Comsmanding Officer of the Second Parachute Tn
stpone Sthe rear at the rig&tisMrs. James Williamson, hostess of the club. (Parachute ch1 vaca-2dAm wn

to re-.Quartet £LnSonr... o.+r fathers, Sons Rubin" s T e~c""*
il wilOver WRBL TonitertaioOut o This W orld

r, Five topflight swing artistewheo
a an- makeup the Quintet-of the Sec- "Dine:Friday.Is'of,•

Ing all ond Army 'Dance Band will give
Itimes out with some of their best num- A Father and SonBanquet will Some watches are time- covered at night, or demol
r bation hers Thursday evening en-"Spe- be. held at the Polo Hunt Club pieces, some a heirlooms, tion squads will be Out loot
ann of riotMusicbySpecialTsoetimeb ms-ha
I ms eo ndMusic by Special Troops," next Friday evening, December 15 thewoats carried by Cpl. to te b mascars Second Army radio program at at 7 o'clock under the auspices of sutthe watchucarried by Cp
it is at 6 P. m. over Radio Station WRBL. the Boys'-Activities Committeeo Louis D. ubto,. Jr., 4t en violence."

min t The auintet. consisting : of Fort Benning. Fathers of Sons be- Headquarters, Special Troops, . .,The timepiece; is two. ;ncl

at that Bernie Bennett at, piano, Stix tween the ages of nine and 18 are Second Army, isa master- es to diameter, three-quorte
forced House on the drums, Low Clem- urged to make reservations -for piece. of an inch. thick, and has
--ends. son on the sax, Jim Lacy with the annual event. It is a-masterpiece in the double case. It -is- about 2

the' double bass, and Hank Si- Players on the "Jeeps" High sense that there is no other years old, and wag givenI
toy at trumpet, will play 10 min- School football team and those watch quite like it, in this.or Rubin by an uhcle a Oumb
utes of their best selections forothe "Gremlins gri squad will the next world. For instance, ,of years ago.

.... . " en e+^re'ds quadw on i.nn 1d _ thenro i'ieifi,,n, nf tl
55 O~5 oaa raio iloenersfiternaLng ir

20 FLY , JE,---r. eJb. radio listeners, alternating froz
BAKERSFIELD, Cal (ALNS) the sweet and soft to redh,

.- Jet planes will be flown by the bhogie woo iie.

pick of the pilots in American The Quintet, which is the ni

Jkviation,-the War Department de- clus of the- Second Army Ban
cisred, when it was disclosed that will lay. among other number
this city will be the headquarters "I'll Be Seeing You," "It's Lov

for the jet-propelled P-59 Comet Love, Love," and"Basin Sire
training Blpes." the last namedbeing on
training,__ of their most encored arrangi

ments.
Fir Roberts Cafe The band is under the super

vision of Pvt. Marvin Farber
Established Since 1908 Second Army Special Service

and Sgt. Larry Sloan will do t

One of the South's, announcing for the show.

Nationally Known ERATcm TRuT S To

Restaurants WAR BOND oDER
INDIANAPOLIS oInd. (ALNS

We Prepare Food Private First Class Bob Robling
to Carry Out! who is with the U. S. Army i

France. sent his wife .$20 whic
Fine Dining -Rooms he got from a German casualt:

Mrs...Robling put -it to good us,
Phone 9149 She used it to buy a War Boo

in the Sixth War Loan campai

Enc It os Cards -Personal; Stationery. Visiting Cards

will receive
oer the event,

nquet as ar-
Bakers and
a full-course

this watch has a tiny carpen-
ter, made of silver, pounding
the .top of a barrel (also made
of silver), with a miniature
silver hammer, as' he beats
out the; seconds.
. According. to Rubin,. the
-watch; "Keeps- very good
time,_but makes so damn
much noice, that it must be

siring to make. res-
urged *to contact
at The Infantry

rvations should be

ing.

kah-Rites
Friday

I Jewish Feast of
.. n.. a s Hanukkah.

ik-

id

tk-
rs

to
)er

unisual watch. include. a
seven 'jewel movement, and
the fact that it runs "for days"
-without winding. He gives as
his reason for carrying the
pocket -version of -Londons
'Big Sen-"Well, the Army
is kind of rough and the
witch takes the bumps ao
well".

rea. Shownin photograph, i"ii-i 1 i4ii 14i-i452 . Lanmps, '1274 7 . .135-140 i43-1"56
he 8th Battaliji; Mrs. A.,S., -a,:i. s41 s.. 0....-!.

wife of the Supply Officer, 0 137-148-146-11 "1504-168
ingLRegiment. Standing in a1. e0- i l5s-is a.-..1 5g ...... , .134-15 .... .......... ,, Bia.
1 Photo). Repa Da I4'

WEEKLY ADVICE, TO THELOVELORN % II1028--13th Ste Never marry on the Sabbath-

it's a sin to gamble on Sunday.

*LieutColoel ~ "~~
The Parachute School has just I "" ____ _" "___

announced that'its Adjutant Gen- __

eral, Major Marvin V.-Johnston, _

has been promoted tothe rank of T,
lieutenant- colonel. Hispromotion 0
followed elOselyahis transfer from D
The Infantry School to The Para-
chute School. Colonel Johnston A
was assigned to' The Parachute ' Y

Christmas: FLOWERS,
So appreciated. ,a troly.beautiful potted poisetta.
For'that special dance or toadda:worm greeting to
her Christmas Days ... .acorsage from you!.

DIAL 7151: '

Benning BlvdI.Nurseries,
"WER ON THE.ROADTO BENNING

by MAIIEEALE 0
Ivor-?

Famous
"IN ISPENSABLE'

595

A magic mixture for night or day, at work or

iy. "Indispensable"- . leather purse, .

fitted with.Maie Earle's Essential Foundation,

Lipstic, nd Rouge. Outside zipper comportment.
luec, , or brown.

OPNI .m ...

COSMETICS STRET FLW -

Board.
Chaplaini

+ 
Gorrelick 'will also

conduct the following additional
Hanukkah services on the post:
for the patients at the ASF, 17 De-
cember At Theatre No. 9. at 930
a. m.; and Sand Hill on Monday,
18 December at Chapel No. 2 at
7:30 p. n.

An invitation is also.extended to
all Jewish personnel at Fort Ben-
ning and their friends-to attend
the special Hanukkah service at
Temple B'nai Israel, 10th street
and Fourth Ave., Columbus :on
Friday evening, 15 December at
9 p. m. E.W.T.. A reception will
follow the service.

TroopersAttend
West Point Dance
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Open Your Homes ~avilable and.less exacting- e Yor- H mesof 'men to fulfill the inimum, tna
,To GI Y le Visitors duction under MRt1-g will not alone

for dischrge provided such men are i
THE BAYONET joins the Billeting Officer in fly filling aPthorined positions. Determ

urging that all personnel living on the post who eligibility for discharge for Physical di
,can make room for visiting relatives of service the responsibility of the'Medical De
personnel during the forthcoming holiday season. Determination that an appropriate posi
-come forward and register the amount of i s not reasonably available for. the ind
-they have available. ,a function of Command

0
.

The greatest thing in the world to help a sol- Many men who have misunderstood
ier's morale i' for him to get a furlough and go tton X and have tried to convince .us

'home to be with his people during the Christ- ahoold he discharged, are riding the
mas eason. But if the soldier, because ofm ili- exaggerating their defectn so that suc
tary exigencies, connot be spared, the next best mendation is made in their case. These
thing Is to have his mother, father, wife, or al unpatriotic and hampering our war a tof them to be with him. ass all trying in end this war as quicl

sible, and every man who is able to
- As Lowell said, "It's not what we give but job even though he has a disability, sh(
-what we share for the gift without the giver is tinue to do so, The medical departn
-bare." We of Fort Benning have given gener- enough-work to do taking care of the
ously of our time and money to every worth- nising men, giving physical -exan
while effort upon which we have been called to seeig that the barracks and kitchens
enlist our aid. We can bestow no greater gift tary, etc., without being annoyed with 1
at this time upon some homesick service man or men who are deliberately trying inhe
woamthanomakeitpsssible forh"imor her ed from the-Army.
to have loved ones with.ther during the ap- Think of what.our fighting men
proaching holiday period. through on the batlefields, sacrifici
, If you have a spare room or rooms and are lives, so that we can live free in our g

.xpecting no visitors this Chrisimas, won't-you |mocracy. The least we can do is to
fallthe Billeting Officer at once and register shoulders to the wheel and do our job to
-his space with him? You will be well rewarded of our ability. Co-operation will win t
by thercheer you ave broughtitosome GIand and winit we must if we expect to b
is family, people.

The people of Columbus have been more IMajor F.-. L
han generous in this respect but they have just Regimenl So
about reached their capacity, and it now becomes lot STE

l

,the task of Fort Henning to take care of its own
and to make -as much room as possible forlte i saled Solier Win
overflow.Disabld Solders.W-

While we are on the subject it behoovesus' Fo Mess g Award
to mention one example of what Columbusiles Flog,

,are doing. We shah't mention any names for we Value of the Reconditioning program
-know that the lady in question would not want diers as conducted at Regional Hospital,
-us to do so. She has two boys in the service, and No. 2 on the post was evidenced
.sne of them serving somewhere in Belgium. Be- week in the award for the most excolle
cause she loves her sons dearly and hopes that among all Army Service Forces imtalla
Someone far away is doing as much for them Usjit No. 2 hospital .0 in Harmony. Ci
'and because her heart is of purest gold, her: More than fifty per rent of the mok
iome is open day and night to any service-man , linglin the mess are enlisted personnel

or woman. She really hasn't the space available in the final stages of reconditioning. All
but she makes room, and we know of instanres Ki used in'the Mes are men being reio
where soldiers or their families have arrived as ed from fracture cases i full military so
ate as 3 a. m. The door to her home and her THE BAYONET congraulaim -Captat

heart is left open. We are certain that e is ley, the mess officer, and his mess sergeos
nly one of many here who do as much. These Taylor, for the ,estimablejo bthey hay

.people serveoas asmnig model for all 0f us to'1 store the Harmony Church hospital reap.llow if we can possibly dana, September in aiding these "reodionet
diers-to carve a niche for themselves'inthe vaunted "E" award for November..:nflammable Decorations Trulythis s an excellent example oiource of Potental Tra y onditioning program at work.

The Christma season is rapidiy approaching, We Must Be a Model Fol
and withit comes the annual warning from post
ls .all personnel to exercise thelgreatest Liberated Nations to Fo

care that no inflammable materials be used in
Yule, decorations. Our liberating armies may liberate in

We cannot overemphasize the importance of Only unless we follow their advance wit
his admonition. A stitch in time saves nine, and ating ideas. Countries freed from fear
the best way to avaid unnecessary tragedy is to Nazis may still be subject in the fear o
'abstain from the use of potential contributing political strife, of class warfare and race)I
factors. We need only remind one and all of the Men who no longer fear the sudden d
-ragic consequences of the use o inflammeble bombs may still fear tho rebuke of thei
.naterials in Boston's Cocanut Grove fire of an- the tongue of their wife or the ire oi
.appy memory. mother-in-law. Unless a man is free in all

If you are in doubt about the use of certain he is not really free at all.
Iiecoratios, you may feel free to consult with Wting ideas? They are id"he Post Fire Marshal or Fire Chief who will loyalty and teamwork uniting every sectio

ive expert examinations to contemplated !deco- nation--carrying into every sphere of lit
rations and render approvil if it ia warranted, say, the way that we have reunited followi
,. The Military Police will also notq the extent. bitterness of our election -campaigns. Tle
sod degree of Chriatmas decorstions pbted by. ideas of sound homes where fear of God

nivilians in public places frequented by soldiers of each other brings every member of the I
• o make certain hat sid decorations do not con. courage with freedom and a commonohesz
btitute a fire hazard. mind. They are ideas of fair' play and)j

The full cooperation of all personnel is en-. where wrot is right becomes the rule inab
Noined. Such cooperation will-assure all of us who gets what.
sijoying" a safe, sane, and joyous season, un- Ideus alone, however, cannot liberate.

Iciarred by tragedy resulting from careless and ideasb-cked by arsies. They most be
houghiless use of Christmas decorations. backed .by experience. Only nations wlich_found inner unity politically, economicali;

racially can convince other nations thatfull Coopertion Needed uniy is possible.
5
There is no use tellingnations that they most agree on war aims,1o Win Quick Vic tor ' : woman put it, if we ourmelve cannotag

what day Thanksgiving folla. And oly a,SThere is at the present tisne a great deal of home can talk to broken homes and brini
Loisunderstanding concerning the recent dis- hope* of healing.
Jharge of many soldiers under Section X. Many Create these sound conditions in our
uoldiers who are doings fond job in their lsdesent homes and land* and we ran carry libet

Lssignment are puzzled to see some at their hod- ideas inino other countries as well as libea
im being sent is separation centers for dis- armor. Think the right ideas, live them and
Z'harge, and tey seem in -think that partiality fight in spread them across America and Es
ud discriminatisnssa being shown in many cases.
In order in clear up some of the misunder-. POST-WAR WORLD AND HOW TO RUN

.tandin, I'm going to discnss briefly the abject Just-because the war is going in end ,in
tond function of the Section IC. or five yearn, seems no reason in dlscarcA soldier is eligible for Section X if he has many privileges

• 
enjoyed by the military sec

come disability that doe's~ot meet the induction Accord.cingly, we are submitting "A Plan for):
ualiflcotions of MR I-i Standards of Physical war Employment" as a guide in rivilisn emj

2)xamination during Hobilisation. That is pro- ero. This is a free ser-vice and will he ansded this soldier cannot do a roasonable day's panted by our autograph on r~eso
vor'k, or cannot'do any wsrk provided by his OFFICE BOY-An Air Corps Majority q
niL . fies for this position. Boneeipey, gl0 per so
SThe Medical deparisnent does not disciargeo plus filing time. .

sen under Section X. It only recommends such CLERK-T-5, with longevity for EMimction be taken by the unit itself. If the unit or three ormore years experience as Battery Ci,
organization feels that a soldier is able to do a SODA JERK-Only qualified jerks arce
*Aay's work even if he does not meet physical re- , ble. Recommended T-4 with MOS 274.
Zuirements, then they can keep the man. If they BANK PRESIDENT-Stff Sergeants wit
Lel that the soldier is of no value to them, and nance experience.
Ziat this soldier cannot produce a reasonable PRISON GUARD-Military Police, Pfc. ma
:ay's work, then they can take proper steps to APPLE SALESMEN-Privates, with QM
lave this man discharged. It's a unit function to perien e. A T-5 rating is issued to. ,p'
Aischatge men under-Section X. The Medical desiring to sell them on astick.

,epartment only recommends such action on the SIGN PAINTER-This field is very crow
oedical findings during examination. but any EM who has-painted three- or n

Army regulations specifically states that, "Anzi murals in any six months period'is given pi
Tolisted man will not be discharged for physical ence.
Yeasons on the gounds that he is uncapable of ARMY OF UNEMPLOYED--Alt secnd 1perving in a physically exacting position when -tenants.can render adeqate service in a reasoaabl (Camp Van Dorn "m uS

A*

Nobody knows st what's on shorthand for-Internal Secur
Tech. Sgt. Maus' mind in Com. ity andlIntelligence."
pany M of 3d Infantry-but all '.agree it must be something. Seems Two ladies came into Post He
he packed his laundry in barracks quarters Sunday. They insis
lbag a couple of weeks ago-and on seeing Lt. Col J. 1). Rosenb
then sent out the other bag. Won-ger, Jr., post adjutant. The W
der what he's blowing it out of on duty was just on the verge
now? calling him away from the

. a s Infantry-4th Infantry footb
Lt. Col. Victor Lbe was pret- game whtn she finally convinc

ty surprised to'get a eommun- the ladies that she really oul
leatiOn the other day'address- to tell him what they wanted
ed to Director, Matersal Se- she could get him to a phone.
curty and Intelttgenee Divte. They then eQnfided theywanted
iso." It was just a typist's ask his permission to use the po
mistake in taking down her- der-room at post headquarters

BY d"YAP"
e, Seecing entertainment on are-
scent gloomy evning, the Mssos

(wife in hyo) and thiswriter ftp.
d allyfoundafilmininwnsthatwas

only five months old. So we sal-
lied forthntodly toi ttend 'this

r

cinema- (Bostoose for "picture
shwl

At the iovie palace, there was
the usual line that snaked along
the sidewalk for slmost si blocks

.. Of couse, many of the mob
had seen the feature mmny moans

Ld ago, but same were going just for
something it do, whiletheG. Ls
and their galdn't watch* the
screen anyway.,

After battling oar way to
Lsthe tieket booth, with iter.-

ference furnished by Billy
Hillenbrand And Lou Saban,
we secured t w o ticketsin
"Plenty of seats!" shouted the
usher, which meanthnaturatl
ly that the bolldiag was cram-
med "to the rafters. -

We.ascended the heightsin thed t
balcony, and stood for the first
ftrty minutesof the;folirkeigc. At
last, our wifes bright eyes. spot-
tedtwo ses,. which we reachedb

ahead of ten other people-in ao
phoi-finish,,

And now n hu ejo the imoon s
pitcher", a mystery thriller that ta
ket the audience in. the dark..

We discovereiato our din.
emay, however, that "enjoyig "tw

the show was easier said thin p
i

done . .Our visibility was t
blacked:1for quite a while by ci
a large womian is front of uas b4
who wan looking for a seat
for her husband. She squirm- si
ad and ddged,her headand Ra
neck gyrating like an animat-
ed rubber pretzel, while she
sent frantic hand sigsals t6oi0
hubby in the rea. h ' 01

'With this nuisance overcome,
ente the moody cronche, : two of
chararters in oar immediate vi- to
cinty Who. sounded like content-
ed mows chewing their cud, as thoy
crunched and munched marc roh
day and peanuts than we had ti
thought were left- in :the esun-
try,,

.'A " a aby jb a yi h a1
A• .... k.gbbyasocb- i

ed the questionsn our inds
as te whytnell do mothers drat
their bawling brats to the mo.
vies at such late bours?
Can't they take turns with
their spouses in going to the
talkies if they can't live
without seeing their screen
Idols? ...

Another woman was now e
conced in front of us, this pe
son wearing a huge lat whi
she failed toi remove until it W
almost knocked from her noggin

Then cametheinevitable cose)
ers, their barks corppletely drown
ing out the alleged dialogue ec
anating from the sound track
the film . . . They timed the
throaty explbsions very well,, t
for none were heard, expect do
ing tense moments of t1e plot..

The "bobber" also pMvedto
be anther annoyance .. ' 4
This typs or fllan IS on:
,who ca't st still or stayin
tse. same position for mord
than a few seconds'.. The
lad en frost of us weaved back
iad forth, up and down, thus;
making it Impossible to view
mush of the screen...

And the "Bobby Sax Set" .in
vaded the theater, several of 'e
squealing and laughing during a]
the dramatic and sad scenes.. .

Inescapable, too, was the lit
tIe girl who ran in and out from
her seat-stepping on and off o
oe--while she went for numer-
ous drinks of water! ...... ,

The prize of the entire callec.
ion turned out to be none other
hean that old standby, the lady
rho has read the book. She tells
in complete plot to her friend
well ahead of its development in
he movie.,. We left befocg.the
picture had ended, far, we knew
ong in advance the outcome a4d
Umasa, no thanks to our nigh-
or, "the babbling brook'.. . " :
No more movies for us! .. Be.

ides, the Mi~sus has had her
anual outing!..Le's'give 0 ot over et Ali
ur best think, not Just a piece
)our mid.

Anything atned at the, cost
I character is something tio der
o bty. .

Our cirn onotice
I what we .r than of what we

ell thesr we ,er.

.-o man ovei: really fells until
start to b asme -other fel-

Chaplain W. H. Shinsid- very near If not quite at the
sted top of the list of opportunities for
or- the chaplain to be of help t men
rAC in the :service -is his mnistriy of
t of counseling.,
3d- Every wise commanding offi-
baU cer recognizes the high vilue of
acd the chaplain's service in 140 unit
ght as a counselor. There are a thous-
' and end one kinds 0f situation

th at arise out of conditions and
to relationship, inevitable In the lifo
w-of a 'soldier. -More.-Often then

rnot their solution, is made mare
difficult at last by merely letting

s them go and doing nothing about:
them.

,: The soldier may.do himself
deep harm by keeping all'to.himself something that in
bothering him. It is not that
the cbhsain wi take upo4_
himself the businessof mak.
Ing thesoldier's decilson for

s-, him. What we all need.
when we facea difficult deci.

oh 
°
n or situation, in particular.

as to talk through the mattero
-with some trusted, expers e.6 |

h-e d friend who deeply cares.
- for other men..The business of

Sattaining ,and :maintaining-
of good human relatlnships 'is d
,se the highest and finest art Inh P
), the world.

It is the chaplain's highest-pri
vilege to walk along with 'gel-'
low soldier inthought for a while h
into some intimate part of his life

that needs attending to and seeing
through It and all around it until
the soldier sees for himself what
the trouble is at heart and then
helping him do something about
it,-at least msking one 'step.If e
not the most important step, that w
needsto be mode.

i- Part of theremedy istolbe
n found in the very experience
I of anburdening his mind and

heart with matters that have
- oceasloned strain, hbfflement,
a frustration or threatened de.
ir feat.

"Shadow boxing" however for
the release of tension alone will
r not do. Something must be found
to 'do that will help remedy the
s cause of-thelsoldier's difficulty, So

if possible, There are many things a
tiat a chaplain cannot do, oftin
e course, and that, too, with all the up
backing and help he usually gets

I from his-commanding officer. The
chaplain's highest privilege and
duty is," nevertheless, to go all the

* way and then the "second mile"
to help men find relief from what-
ever may be worrying them. No "
second plade is here given to

I preaching the Goppel from pulpit
or in public address. Counseling
with men as-a trussted friend is
living and proving the workability
of the G9spel even in the mot
trying times and circumstances. It
i a grat lif ejsg a ch@aplain
in. these days. -. : •

I t's when everone insist he
i right that. evertsn goo IS

* Three mentin' uniform ap-
peared" t tAse Golden, Gate.

I St. Peter opened thittle win.
t dow and peered.et.

"Who comes e.re"desnd.

edl the- gesd-saint..
"I am ColOnl ibS s" so

i
d

the first, I was dedorated twice
for bravery.under fire. " "

xt. Peeteireyed him eoldly.
and motioned hiM aside.

The seesnd officer advanc.ad. : - i. .. .
"I am 2nd Lt. Jones.'! led a

company in China." As the
aint frowned the Lt. drew,

aside.
The. lst soldier walked

slowly to the wlidow, "I am.Pvi. Plamn,".soid the lowly,
one.

The ,chai ratled and thegates of heaven opened-wide.

"Come in," cried St. Peter,
"+We n eed.EP'a hadly h:ere,".ow

-One' of the bbys' wasi talking
about haviig been down inGads.
den -to dosoe+ iChristmas shoP.

sing..
"Did you see anything you .lil,

ed?" eslceda buddy.i
"I sure did," meplied th first

GI, "but Ileose I : kept ,making
argo hack to work."

H all the dogfaces were laid
end to end in ai"mesa hall;
th e y 'd re e , - -

He knew his wife was outspok-
o btut he often "'wondered by
lhom.

Theirate .prosedutor. whirled
on the defendant: "liadem,"
he shouted, tryinc to prove A
vital point "while, youwere
taking your0 dog for a. walk,
did you 'step any -pia.e?The spectators waited lene-
ly for her answer.

,"ir," she quietly sald, "did

yOU ever.:take a dog:.fora '._

sol er: don't get along with
outhram girls. They inlkso slow- I
guy aa for a hiss, and by the I
[me shi sy "Yes," h j;furlough's I

Intent uponjoining the Air E
Forces-and earning his wings,
the youn man rushed to the A

recruiting office to enlist..

"We'lhave to ask youa:few A
questions." legan the/'officer V
in charge.

"First off, do you gamble?.. :i
"N .Ole.,

lDC YOU dri?'" I L

"NO, S " ." Bofto you isoovr sar
"fNo, Sir."V
"p0 -yougro ottwith, WO-

"No, Sir,"The offier.st ck .and: ,
lacked Ohe young man. over:carefully. "What do you Want Iz
eth wis". h;eah

)egb. "ou already ,have

i

l
!

!
,I

/'Of

LEA]
•in'o"rumba

o conga
* samba

For incor
(If no a

kinni4,11 1.

"Can't you come in some
time when I'm-standing up?"
was the-indignant reply.

Bob. Hope quipped the other day'
that. a fatigue. suit'was-a foxhole-
with buttons on it.

S sMarried life isn't such a bad

life to lead. The only "troubleis you get to do so little lead-

We know a shavetaithat's-had
his own way so much that ho

1writes, his diary a month i" ad- '[vance. ' -, o ,

Officer: "Are you happy
now "that you are in the
Army?"

Jeep: ."Yes, Sir."
Officer: "What Were you be-

fore you came in tho •Army?" -
Jeep: "Much happier,. Sir."

A woman flees temptaltion,
but a man Just crawls in the'
cheerful hope that it might"
catch up with him.

"I just can't marry him Moth-
er," bemoaned the young- girl ssthroe s of love. "Last night he.told
me that he was an atheist and
didn't believe in hell." .

"You Just go right ahead and
marry him," said her mother, "and
between us we'll convince him
he'b wrong."

Spuncing Jauntily overthe
Australanuplains 

willhis wife "in leap -besido'him, the kan-
garoo cameto a sudden-stop.

"Judith," he cried excited-
ly, "where's the baby?"

"Gosh,
' 

exclained' Judith"
-in dismay, 'my pocket's been
picked again."

A' harried young officer put to
work auditing some monthly a-c
counts declared ihat his: epitaph
could be: "Died-in addition to
thyer duties."

AroNd THE CRossE S
I searched among the crosses,
Eager to find his name;
To dry my tears for a niomerit
md whisper, "my'darling", again.

But the world where he lived was

And strange where the pathway's
led--

AMd themo signs to guidole,
Were the names of the noble dead. 5)
amn like iamillar echoes;
that were heard not so long ago
aughing: at life:and the future,
ames that we all would know.

t was too crowded there to find
him;

ut my love still goes on, never
ends--.

sd at leat , am glad he Is ret-

nthat silent world among friends.

5-SGT ROBERT G. LYALL
H ." C o ' 1 s t A T IU M 3
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ONOUR
"JUKE BOXES'".

We install and service
music mthines in oll
oreas of F4 t Benning.

RhythM Is .Our BysinesI

DON'T ABUSE THE MUSIC BOX!
If the "Juke'. breaks down, tell the manager and he

will call us at once.

:GEORGIA MUSI( (0,
1045 SIXTHAVE. DIAL 2-2954

DONALD LEEBERN, JR., Owner
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The Best 1 FrIred

STEAK Southern
In Town '. CHICKEN

HAYES Restaurant
BROADWAY.AT DILLIWGHAM

Across 'Street from .Haord. Bus -,Station

GO £55TOl CHUIRCH4SUNDAY..-.t

Instead of drifing • ...
owithout a pattern of sustaining
faith, create one by regular'attend-

ance at the church of your choice,

-can find in m he Churches of

this. community a welcome for

Holy Servie and anopportunity,
for meeting. new frjends, -

First Prs9ytria
Gh 0ur#Ih

Wirst Aie. .16tSL0
3. Colvn Reid, Ph.D.," DD.,

Pastor.
SUnday Worship Services:.
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C.N WT.
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DR. FREDERiCK S. PORTER
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for Service Men
and Women-I

B.T.U. 6:4 P. M.

Evening Worship .
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iRace
Sst Gym;-
at Arena

5)vacation during thegdsa

ell the set-up games, but rather stuck to only major games wth
very satisfactory results. We'd say it was a great grid season for at
least one prognosticator.

Incidentally, talking about "Sportneasing," did you know that
the column is now on he air once every week over Radio WDAK
in Columbus at 6:20 EWT every Friday night. The general Idea
of the -0minnie radio spot is to give a general review of the
week. in sports and also to present Interviews with interesting
sports personalities at Fort BenniLng. So tne in tomorrow
night at 1320 on your dial.

Before leaving the grid season altogether, we may as well stick
out neck out just once by revealing our personal selections for an
Infantry School Dream Eleven, based on a press-box view of what
happened on the Doughboy Stadium turf during the 1944 campaign.
This is the club that we would select to represent TIS against any
-lab anywhere, and we're pretty sure that they'd give the best of
them a run for their money.

First Team Second Team
Alf Anderson (4th) z Joe Dowd (3rd)
Clyde Johnson (4th) T Al Varlan (3rd
John Donahue (3rd) G eorge Orsinl (4th)
Cecil Kemp (4th) C Bob Weber (3rd
Joe Palwskl (4th) G lil Goo'ey (4th)
Fred Huff (lrd) IT Dick Webb (4th)
Harry Taylor (3rd) E Bernle Check (4th)
Billy Meek (4th) B *ohn Bortka (3rd)
Bill Hlllenbraud (3rd) B Phil Cutchin (4th)
Tom Mont (4th) B ]Bob Epps (3rd)
Dick McPhee (4th) B Aldo Cenci (4th)

Notable by their absence, of course, are thoue three stellar Cockade

backs Lou Saban, Chuck Jacoby and Billy Reinhart who -were on
the shelf most of the year with injuries. . aturally they'd be in-
cluded on any dream squad as would George Hecht, the place-kick-
ing demon of the Raiders. But, we were picking this dream team
on Stadium performances'-and :friens, that's the way we saw 'em
from the press coop. And remember, befere you start throwing
rotten tomatoes, that's only one man's opininas.

Johnson and Hille brand, incidentally, have both become great
heroes locally which is quite something an this Geo'gia Bulldog bolt
where you just aren's a football player-if you didn't play at Geor-
gia! At any rate, Clyde (The Immovable Object) and Billy (The
Irresistible Force) have been much in demand for banquet appear-
ances in Columbus. They were co-starred Tuesday night at the
Ralston when the Lion's Club feted the Bi-City Champs from Cen-
tral High School The high school kids get a big kick out meeting
the former All-Americans-and they'd do well to pattern their' ca-
reers after the Benning gridders because they are both great ath-
leies and dandy fellows.

Orchd-of-the-Week-To Capt Charles B. Hougland, mentor-
of the powerful Reception Center grid aggregation which wound
up Its campaign on Saturday with an impressive 19-12.triumph
over a cllegiate All-Star array in Atlanta. In two eomplepe sea-
sons of play under Houghind's tutelage, the Tigers lest only
one game and that by the slender margin of a single point, a
7-6 defeat at the hands of Tuskegee Army Field's mighty War-
hawks. -The Tigers also were deadlocked twice this year, while
in 1941, they were both undefeated and untied. That'squie
a grid record in any coach's book, and Ls .resut, Capt.Houghs-
land, who used to be a great lineman at Notre Dame in the days
of the immortal George Gipp, figures ittIs time for him to retire
from coaching.. It's not his civilian profesin and as a mat-
ter of fact, the Tigers are the oly-team he has ever coached.
We'd say that for a novice (?) he doe very much all right.

Football's anti-climax on New Year's Day this year will pack very
lttle punch. Only bowl attraction that looks likea ltrilleras the
Orange Bowl affair with Tulsa pitted against IGeorgia Tech. Duke,
Southern Cal, and Oklahoma Aggies should win the other tilts with
ease. As Coach Wallace Butts, the Georgia mentor told us re-
cently, Alabama (which the Bulldogs conquered) and Tennessee
hardly rated bowl tilts. They simply aren't in a class with the op-
position, but both schools fortunately picked their spots this year
with schedules strictly in their own class. Frank Thomas the
Crimson Tide mentor, summed up 'Bama's schedule policies last
summer in his terse reply to Georgia Tech's request for a game with
the Tide. Replied Thomas: "Why should I make great coaches
out of you?". _

There are a couple of fisticuffers here at Benning who deserve
a whale of a lot of credit for their gameness in providing boxing
entertainment for the GIs. They are the unsung heroes, Bryant
Bass and Frank Esposito, who serve as sparring partners for Beau
Jack and Al Hostak, the former world champs, in their exhibitions
about the post. Bass has been stepping into the squared circle
with the Bouncing Beau for the past six months, and has undoubted-
ly absorbed a lot of punishment from the flailing fists of the former
lightweight titleholder. Esposito, a likely-looking light-heavyweight
prospect who like Hostak is a paratrooper, has just recently start-
ed squaring off against Hostaka His first appearance against the
West Coaster was at the post gym a couple weeks ago and last
week he went three rounds with the exchamp over in the Ala-
bama area. It takes a lot of guts for a guy to get in there against
Beau Jack or-Hostak-but both Bass and Esposito have got it, and
they rate plenty of bows for the contribution they are making to
boxing -entertainment at the post.

The 1944-45 TIS baseball campaign which gets underway Sun-
day should provide many a thrill between now and next March.
Although tile calibre of ball probably won't be as high as last
year's (which was as good as anyplace in the nation), the com-
petition may be much closer. As the teams go to the wire,
the p6werful 5th Infantry Shields, boating three members of last
year's crack 6th Regt. Eagles in their fold, loom as a slight fav-
orie, but it may develop into a four or five team race. U

n
-

dobtedly Milt Ticco, Danny Gabbianelli and Charley Bamher.-
ger (the ex-Eagles), playing together for their second year, win
give the Shields a great nucleus. Then too, the 5th has All-Amer-
ican Art Mathisen, captain and pivot of the lliinois Whiz Kids of
two seasons ago. .. M athliO's teammate, Gene Vance, incident-
ally is a key man on the 4th Infantry entry in the loop. All in
all, It looks like a big court season. See Ya Sunday at -the gym
or the sports arena.
WEEK'S ODDITY-BSad Backs aren't always what the namein.

plies. In the POW Camp Bowling League, the Sad Backs are lesd-
cog the olosp, no tess, with ten victories and only two defeats. The
Dopes, however, are doing okay by riding along in the cellar po-
sition!

\ EXPERTS,
Any kind at Usifsrm Nlterstiossdose by
Experts. .- At reaoasle prices. Bring

your work to un!

Located i f rear ofFLOWERS BROS. Store for yourconvenience.

1026 BROADWAY

,By,'TAP'
' th s Infantry (I

. v .87th Tankers

ny Church Arena)
'aniry vs. Sd Infantry

State), Elmi
Campbell (e
ex-Indana),
;mql Las wi

ey, which had 82 entries.
) poits. Barnstable, Mat-

FLURRY UkX JN uffhsnowaae,sssx aniast -ie-nrsay inT, i.n ..........
Area Gym when Frank Esposite (left) boxed a five-round exhibition with Al Hostak

(right), the former world.middleweight charnp from the West Coast. Both are full-

fledged paratroopers at TPS and their exciting ring ehibitions have already thrilled

thousands of troops here at the post.. (Official U, S. Army Photo-The Parachute

SchooL).

AI Hostak and Frank .Esposito Thrill
Paratroopers With 5.Round

Climaxing a night of fisti-
cuffs, former middleweight
titleholder, Al- Hostak, 16,
and Frank Esposita, 180, hard'
hitting Jersey heavyweight,
treated a thousand. Alabama
area parachutists to as fine a
five rounder as ever seen in
Fort Benning.

As cagey as ever, with his
hands better than ever, Hos-
tak displayed a lethal left
hook that shook his heavier,
adversary in. the third and
fifth rounds. Always boring
in, Esposita, who fought pro-
fessionally, looked good with
straight jabs and held his own
with the "grand ole master"
on the in-fighting.

RC Baseballers
Feted At Party

Members of the Reception Cen-
ter baseball team and its coach.
Captain J. W. Rhinehardt, were
honored at the annual baseball
bansuet recently in the Recep-
tion Center Headquarters Com-
pany Mess Hall.

In the principal address of the
evening. Colonel John P. Edgerly,
Reception- -Center Commanding
Officen lauded the team for its
outstanding record during the
past season. The-RC Tigers won
37 out of 47 games, which repre-
sented the best record of any
Post team for the year. The col-
onel personally commended cer-
tain members of the team for
their outstanding sportsmanship.
YOUNG TOP BITTER

The leading hitter of the team
was "Pepper" Young. huge first
baseman. with an average of.409.
Following closely behind Young
was Fred Wilson, right fielder,
with a batting average of .398.

Members of the team included
a sauad of 14 men. who are as
follows: Pitchers: "Peanut" Da-
vis, "Left' Jones, Sunny Jim

It was strictly 'east speets,
west' as Hostak hails Trom
Seattle, while Frank calls
Jersey. City his home. Both
are parachutists.

In the semi-windup, Jacob
Wet, 160, of Kentucky and
Battery "K" and Lucky
Hedgepeth, 160, Pittsburgh,
Pa., ofR eadquartere and Ser-
vice Co., tangled in a no-de-
cision triple rounder that
started slow, but turned into
a real slug-fest in the final
stanza. Both boys served in
Panama, and they were both-
service champions in their di-
visions.

During the evening, the

TO I & E SCHOOL
First Lieutenant FrankJ. Dress-

ler, of the Academic Regiment,
The Infantry School, -will leave
Fort Benning this weekend for
Washington and Lee University,
Lexington, Va., where he will
take the Army's 30-day course
for information and education of-
ficers at the" School for Person-
nel Services. During his absence
First Lieutenant David L. Shirk
athletic and recreation officer,
will be acting informatfon and ed-
ucation officer.

Echols ' and William: catchers:
Lvce. Bell and Kemp; infielders:
Younc. Bolden, Lamar, Cheat-
ham. Oliver and Grant: outfield-
er: Wilson, Crosby. McFall. Pese-
delton and John McFall.
GUESTS PRESENT

Guests present were: Colonel
Edgerly. Lt. Col. Tippins, Lt. Col.
Knott, 'Lt. Col. Kennedy, Lt. Col.
Titchener. Major R. P. LUngly,
Chasi L I. McDonald, Capt.
and Mrs. Rhinehardt and Lt.

party was arranged by the
Special Service Office. Capt. IL
M. Reynolds in charge. Lt. David,
Sklar. Assistant Special Service
Officer. served as Master of
Ceremonies.

The Redention Center "Battle
of Bands" Orchestra furnished
music for the banquet.

Exhibition
chutists were treated to'a-
three-way hobbled match. All
three men had tlheir hands
free, but feet tied. After
several knockdowns of all
contestants, the winner's share
was voted to Private Rich-
ard Clark. Most amusing and
full of action,- the hobbled
fighters had the crowd hila-
.risus for the duration of the
contest. The third man in the
squared circle -was S-Sgt.
Lambert, who has fought in
two World Wars, and is a na-
tive of New York. He has
fought in New York rings,
and did a swell job.

This entertainment was part
of a regular set of fight cards
to be held in the Alabama
gym of the 2nd Parachute
Training Regiment, sponsored
by Lt. Gilbert' Arnold' and
Sgt. Joseph Thigpen of Spec-
ial Service Offire. -The next
program of this kind will be
held the 20th of -December,
and will be composed of both
wrestling and boxing match-
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Quintet Packer-Giant:Game
p e Sunday Will Be on
is LaSiR DAK at 2 O'Clockis 2d SIR w, o2'~

Allen Woodall, manager of
David Hess' Recep- Radio StaticsiWDAK In CO-
* basketeers turnedback| lambus, announiced late Wed-
R,: 43 to 21, in a hot nesday that the station. would I

it, the Harmony Churc carry a playby-play account
at th rsdarmny evh of the Professional Football

na last Thursdayeve- Championship game this. Sun-
day between the Gfeen Bay

the Reception Center Packers and the New York
s well in the lead Giants.
t the game; which was The game "will start at
by'. a near -capacity 2 p. m., EWY, and yaucal

soy of the 2nd STR[ tune In WDAK at 1320 kilo-
ned: in .- remarkable cycles on your-dial.

aisi Evans and S..Way-bt Wilson. forwards and George
ian. of the:RC aggrega-|Thompson, guard.
highpoiit men of the PLAY TUSKEGEE
1 12 and 11 points re- Thursday's game was the sec-P

ond..of the'season for the fight'-
I FIVE ing RC quint.: In the pre.iout
rting line-up for the game, they defeated the 1st STR
luded Lionel Newsome,|by a score. of 70 to 20. On Sat-
ain, and Louie -Evans,|urday, Capt. Hss1

andCpl. Jones
.B. Faulx and Oscar will take the tede to Tuskegee
forwards-and Caliman,|Institute to meet the 'Golden
placements for the eve-|Tigers in Tuskegee's Logan ialt
Horatio Lamar, and Al-gym.

howing a

4th Inf... Termites,
Ex-Nome Champ
Bid For USO Title
..-Undefeated champions of the
Nome, Alaska, Basketball League
in 1942, the Company I, 4th In-
fantry, "Termites," of the Ipfan-
try School,' are now strong con-
tenders for the-American USO
Basketball League crown which is
underway at the 9th St. USO in
Columbus.

After dropping the first game
to the "First STR Wolves, the Ter-
mites came bask strong to defeat
the Ijq. Company, and Bn. (4th
Inf.) team, and the 787 Tank
Bn., and are now on fourth rung
of the league ladder.

The Termites, virtually the
sarie contingent which won the
Nome championship, boa si a
flashy combination with Ralph
Danielson and Ed. Kraus at
guards; Don "Red" Thompson and
John LeMond at forward; and
Marvin Orr at center.

In addition to Company H and
Hq. Co. 2nd Bn. teams, the Pro-
visional Truck Company ' of the
4th Infanthy aiso has a team en-
tered in the USO League.

,YOU,
Color-Tintd Glory

T he Christmas gift
that they want most.
to receive is a picture
o L of YOU!

KODAK FINISHING,

Clumbus Photo Srvi
11 11/zBROADWAY PHO

NHE6451

" 1 .• .' -.. ~ C " -...

GIVE A GROWING
PLANT for CHRISTMAS
Fill the home of friends or loved ones-with your,
"g9rowing"good wishes. We've iDany seasonal
plants to select from.- MESSENGER DELIVERY.

Having a- GhrlistmaSparty ? Gallon -us for stuln-
nin g . -centerpieces, banled

I decorations and, novelty -gift

:rie'sth~at, will last ionag after-
I s al rig.i .l.

- Dial 6444

12. 13hSt , fr.. W.yr, Hotelial6444

to

!



RC Tiger Gridders Walp
SFinish Fine Season

With 19-12 Triumph
ATLANTA, Ga.-The Ft. Benning Reception Center

Tigers defeated the Atlanta All-Stars here last Saturday by

a ore of 19 to 12 in the Tigers' final gsme of the seasonnpae at Ponce De Leon Park The game was given for the
bene of a proposed $50,000 Negro health center tobe
lumtod in Atlanta. The Atlanta All-Stars were composed of

'-q- Sundy ars from Morehouse and Morris Brown colleges.
ny Chrit con Williams scored two of

teer touchdowns on runs,
agi n ed P to Langham for the

gainst th Tgr pay-off. The hard
_ _ u of Jack Hart, fullback

Harrison, quarterback
' soadded coor to the Tiger play

'TAP' AlSTAXS SCORE
inthe first three minutes of the

game the All-Sa nmsade the first
scaor f the game. The Tigers
ticked down to the five yard like.
The b4ll was taken by Green All- As the old year gallops
star fullback, and run back to the down the homestretch, we
o yardbline. Green again carried, are in the grip of that demon,
old clipped off a first down around. nostalgia . . . Someone re-
the Tiger left end. On a reverse eently sent us clippings of
Green picked off another first SKI COLUMNS from a Bos-
dawn for the All-Stars. Duffield, ton, Mass., paper, and do we

JA-Star halfback, knifed off long for the mow country
tackle and picked .up yardage suf- After pernsing the paragraphs,
fictent for their third consecutive written by a former-competi-
first down and placed the ball on tor! . . . There MUST be a
the Tiger 30 yard line. few ski enthusiasts here at

TheAll-Stars tried the Tiger Fort Benning, and *we wish
lne en two plays and found it al- they would please contact the,spoint; they took wrtrs
east solid at thi an; hyto writer son that we might talk'
to the air with success. A pans about our beloved Sport . ..
ram Green to Duffieldwas good We haven't had any hickories

ather first down. Line plays under our boots since leaving
the All-Stars up to the nine Camp Hale and the Ski

ard line. Smith passed to Duf- Troops many moons ago...
fietd is the end cane was cam- The news emnatinzg from the

t l efirst Scare or.The key ski spots in New Englandplt or Mefrs cr
The cnversion was indicates that many of the

A upait of the gam.e te major centers will operate as
Tiger might came to the fied. The usual during the coming am-

was studded with Macon son. Last Winter, there were "

W, Leo Harrisin (former thousands of flying figures

Fledda A M combination), Jack Stippling the white slopes,
tat nid Nathanie Smith. The the majority, of course, serv-

foward wall was made fast with icemen on pass or furlough,
as lmost complete substitution- augmented by the inevftable
.en the Tigers took over on the Fair Sex-one reason for the

ck off, Hart and Harrison were great popularity of the sport
to the limelight picking off first ga pmong the places tht
vns at at will moving the will again be in full ski-swinball down across the mid-field are North Conway, in the

sripe. _famed Eastern Sloe Region
The Tigers changed to ,the "T" Hannes Schneider's Sk

formation with Harrison on the School will lure the "snow

pivot. With able blocking sup- bunnies . .. Pica Peak also
port, Williams sripped his way expects throngS, while Snow
down to the 20 yard line on two Valley in Vermont is ready
play. The Tigers'. first threat for the Whiz Bums
was thwarted by a total of 35 SPORTSLANTS: Hank Gow-
yards yielded in penalties with the dy, first Big Leaguer to, n-
ball still in their possession. Being list in the last war -and re-pusked back across the mid-Gield eeotly a major at this peat

stripe by penalties, Williams' quick wilt return to his czching
_ i tucked ot of bounds on the P1- duties for the Cincinnati Reds
Stars' 20.nextSpring. His many friends

Thslime the All-stars found at Fort Benning wish him the
-Gamne themooelves faced by an entirely best of luck!. .Lefty O'Doul,

different team from the one over once star Dodger swar, S t
Be oil whom they had scored in the batted Japs all over the tot

opening minutes of the game. Their d m l e
Severyeffort to increase their six during major league ehii-)oint lead in the game met ith tion games in Japan in 1932."" •

poant olead so th a m e His slugging made him a na- The WACademic basketballers
asager of ~ isopposilion. Smith waa he- ton eot h ado h _________________________tionaI hero in the land of the from WAC Detachment One, The

lK of in- rushed to the point that his sinkingerSun._nghe0nLeftyW ins-
lK -to C- rifle-like passes were being-ht Sinking Sun. When Lefty d- fr cho tethe

,Wo nt space and Green constantly parted for the U.S.A., they try School, strted their C a-PingC'W instioo Tiger bo and was gave him an eight-foot-bat lunbus-Fort Beuning season by
y account c onstantly met by the masses. The "I'd like to use it on them trouncing the Swift ManufacturingCa

acout islnty etbyte ases Te now. declared Lefty . . . gil3-t-latTusy g Tourney BootsFootbail -- AllStars kicked to the Tigers' 30. This was Yale'sfirsty o . ogirls 38-to.last Thursday night
this Sun- Villiams was hit hard after pick- o at the Harmony Church spo
....n Bay n p10yrsvi im et"feated s. ... onthe gridiron a h amn Cuc prs59 Contestants
New York oaf tuckle for ice yards. Big Jack since 1924. arena, and the Tom Huston Pea- . of M atch In

tees tack i o r ie yards. W Blimgwn fedsascokhegtdr nutCmayWmn2-o7Fi tsat a
Hart broke through the All-Star nutCmpanywomen2-t7 With a field of 5con M ajor

snt at e d med the ball down to quarterback, broke through the day evening at the Main Post representing thirteen companies,
you. can the 30. Hart again picked up 10 line and carried the ball to .the gyM r h 4hIfnryPnagTt~

5320 kilo- yards but he fumbled and the All- All-Stars' 20. Wians sliced off Playing women's rules, with narnent entered the- first round

Stars took over with their backs tackle to the 12 yard line and three forwards and three guards, Monday with three matches. Up to Tlhe, semifinal matches in th

d eorge against the wall. The quarter carried over on the next play on the WAC "six" held the Swift and including Thursday 10 match- Officers' Club Christmas Turkey
ended All-Stars 6; Tigers 0. a sweep around his right end. Wil- women scoreless for the entire first es had been played on the official Tournament were completed last
TIGlERS GAIN LEAD - liami went over standing up for half while themselves singing the tournament table located in the week end, leaving 16 players to

half the
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rble and t
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A FINE PORTRAIT
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Willa Rayburn Studios
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r fouls chalked up against won the fLrst game of the three-
,Cs. The Harmony Church game series. DeCelle came back
on the other hand, made to win the next two games, each
six out of 12 foul throws by a score of 21-19.

first half alone, at the end Other players who appeared as
k they were leading .16-leading contenders for the ping-

IN STARS . pang crown are Bill Mertens of
• second half they looped fq, Co. 1st Sn., Henry "Hook"
more field goals to three Chompoux of Co. K, and -shnny
)ointers by 'the indaustrial Timko of Cannon Co.

emerging winner 24-7, Following are the results of
Fischlin, women's All- matches as of Thursday evening,

an forward in 1937, led Dec. 7:
coring with eight points. Ws.nero se a

- bIeCelle--Co. C ............ Ritteson---co. A
Timko-C. Co ............ Rooker-tCo. M
Judge-aH. Ist Bn .......... White-Co. A

g, hip shaking and every- Parento-co. F ......... fepanski-q. CO.
Bekerian--Co. K ........... Claus--Cn. go.

Ise typical of a fleet-footed Desersa--Co.m ...... Duarte--Cn.-Co.
field runner. The ball hanpoa--co. a..Pritchard-Hq. 3rd Bn.
ught hack to the point of Slmons--Hq. 3rd Bn ...... Vincent-Co. A

3ugt acktothepont Evenson--Co. M ..... Graham-Hq.1 3rd _n.age and the Tigers yielded Mertens-Eq. st n....Bransford--Hq. Co.
is on a penalty. Williams Goodman--erv. co ... Johnson-raq. Co.
I back and took off in high
ound his right end. leaped ASS'T. M ESS OFFICER

Gift Suggestions
to Thrill the "Kiddies

All Type Games
Beautiful Dolls in Foreign Costumes

Various Type Coddling Toys
Sport Equipment for the Older Boys "

WE WILL BE OPEN UNL 8M.0
THE WEEK OF THE 18TH!

THE ACADEMIC REGIMENT "A" TEAM winnersBen y s Reading left to right: Major Gottlieb, Major McCoun,

1305 BROADWAY COLUMBUS, GA. Yancey and Lt. CoL Browning.--Members of the tean
IMajor Hook, Capt. Patterson and Capt. Gossard.

-•

-;,Suts of all matches were as folowsst Fllht
Col. FayIeoss defeated L R. W. sunt
col. . .SMoore defeated Capt. 3. 5

Sberer 4-L.
. id ght "

Clpt. 1. H. Cronin defeated Capt. P
W. Chapman2 up.

Ma.. A., A. Gottlieb defeated Lt. Von
. ,A lb n 2 u p . . 0 dF lgh t

Capt.0. .' esas defeated S aiSerbcter 4-3
apst. .r.,tet, defeatedMal. or

4th FtightLI. J. 5. Tosend defeated Capt. A. B.
Shupess up

Lt. M. Lanesner:defeated Capt. A. C
teinhart 3-2.

5th FlightCol. w. P. Yansey defeated Mal. o
if. Dirks 3-1.Col. W. sL'O'Mohundro defeated Lt
Co. .C. cooper I up 20 holes.

S 6th Flight :Lt. Col. P. Y. Browning defeated Capt
D. W. Yoder I up 20 holes.

Capt. L. P. Fern won from Lt. R.. D

Wnnesgess.del.ass Flight
Lt. Col. R. X.aMoores defeated Caps.C. . Nalle up., . .
Lt. Wn." V. Payne won- -ro

m
Capt.o
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Station Complemen
o WAC Detachment2
-Bosts Court Squad.
e . ..V "When. one thi* of charming

yoing ladies and hardwood floors,
tje usually. associates the combina-
tion with another pleasing combi-
nation- soft lights and dweet
music!.

But thts isa different tale. This
is a tale of the smooth playing
basketeers of WAC detachment
number 2 who have bedh practic-
Ing twice weekly. over at the 24th
Infantry gymin :anticipation Of a
very active season,

is Games have already-been tenta-
r ively.scheduled with. girls' teams
- from Tuskegee Institute and other

indeed, Ametica is
and fishin...

.. THAT MAKE
:: BIG. HIT

BACKHOME..
They say that a little goes a.long way, .
I this case a small package from Chancellor
Co. goes a long way in wishing te receiver
much joy this holiday season. :Make.it " S.

practical Christma by chooqng wearables.

-CUFF LINKS and tle-clasp SMART BELTS In pigskin,' GRAND ASSORTMENT of,

"set in terling or gold plate. calf or raw bide. Classically sockh in a variety of weaves
Several styles "-- from 3.50. designed buckle. From 2.00. and colors. Some with elastic

".-tops. •, -frnm 45c.

yes VARIOUS STTLE SHIRTSof In cotton and poplin. Stripes,
cal checks and variety colors.

o.from 2.25.

TIE AND HANDKERCHIEF
set In rayon print. Gay ac-
cents for a dark winter sult.
. 3.00.

SMALL GIFTS ARE AN EXCELLENT CHOICEFOR

LONG. DSTANCE, GIVING"
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The officers were guests t ithe form African campa"gn. -=2-
luncheon of Brigadier General jor Collins to England, and Lt.
Jadgely Gaither, Commandant of CoL Dudley to the unitedStates.

Capt. Keany Is Ex-Benning Trooper
Colonel Appointed

CatholicChaplain Major General
B Brigadier General James M.

Captain BGin Keany has been avin, widely known at Fart Ben-

named Catholic Chaplain at Fort ning as commanding officer of the

Be ng to succeed Captain Wil- 505th Parachute Infantry, when it
liam Hunt, who has left for an as- was in training at The Parachute
aignment overseas. School here, has been promoted to

A native of St. Paul, .Mines, major general, according to a War

Capt. Keany was educated there Department release.
at Nasareth Hall and St. Pal A New Yorker, General Gavin

astoo command of the 505th in
Seminary. He was ordained in July. 1942 and took the outfit

1934 and servS for seven years through itn training for the vital

at the Basilica of St. Mard in role it later played in operations
itheagainst the Germans.

inneapolis. He came in e General Gavin is a pioneer in
Army in May, 1941 and served un- the field of parachute warfare and
til October, 1944 at Camp Forrest, followed the branch through its
Tennessee. He then served for a fimative stages.
short time at Fort McPherson be -
fore being assigned to Fo Ben-
ning.Capt.Hunt isoa native of Al-R

bany, N. Y.' and had served as a 0 , ic .NewanN . n hasevdscommissioned officer in World t Exec
War I, seeing service in-France. - A
When he returned he entered the A
priesthood and was ordained us m
41926. He served and studied for

i_. ....... in .... ad ,retuing Lieutenant Colonel FrHancii .
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r all the Catholic World
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ain Theater. for 28
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f civilian life: "Long amea d
way." . . . Her last AS GEe: "But the folkst Ea

any time now." . . he us a
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Before You Buy- Cams) GFort Sa
Antonio

"They Furnish Your Homo Dix. N
COMPLETE for Cash or ColonelPhilipi
as Credit " try. At

MacArtPoe349I1 oral of

Phone34 General
well-kn

PALMER & SON o onder
FROM

1010-I I Ave. Calumbum. Ga. In 19
tioned

Just Received..

lordon. Ga.,nearAlanta. Thursday of next week. The
tm Houston, Texas, in yan Dispensary "A" will be utilized as pri
). and at Camp (now Fort)for the bleeding this time, Mr. They
ew Jersey.1In 1928-1929 Hill has announced. Assignments to a p
Rich was stationed in the of time for bleedings are as foL Four
ines with the 31st Infn- lows: ferred
the time General Douglas Tuesday from 8 a. m. to 12 noon. Rome
hur was commanding gen- The Infantry School with Warrant SmiEth
the sector, with Major Officer A. F. Daniel handling ar- Amer
I Paul V. Malone, 'later a rangements. anoth
town radio commentator Wednesday from 8 a. m. to 10 secon,
Mutual Network, as com- a. m. The Infantry School. .. he an
of the Philippine area. Wednesday from 10 a. us. to 12 escape
CAMP GORDON noon. The Second Army with as an
)36 Colonel Rich was sta- Major Neil Maxey handling the of a
in Panama with the 14th arrangements. fortus

Thursday from 8 a.- muto 12 told u
noon. The Parachute School with Tra
Lt. G. D. Silverberg handling ar- lied L
rangements. ' met i

The mobile unit will tak .176 were
pintp of blood per hour and strict near
adberence to food instructions and cl

.II prior to bleeding and time com- patrio
mitments are reqpested. warne

patrol

Ornam-ents Soughttheir
BAS FrthatTtBA S: - For Trooper Tree dangei

BAGS.......

Trooper File ,Clerk .2d ArmyDance
Escaped Nazi Captors ndIn Concert

- Private. First Class Harold W. Americani!". rising above .the din Alternating from the soft and

a Smithson, file clerk at Headquar- and clamor. sweet to torrid and rhythmic jive,

h ters and Headquarters Company, "I didn't need much urging to the Second Army Dance Band

is The Parachute School, esbaped run out iota the street What a put on a show at Service Club No.

n from his Nazi captors in Italy, beautiful sight it es to . see 1 last Thursday night which had

s demonstrating again the ingenuity American jeeps, truckE[.and tanks the overflow audience calling for

r and daring of the men "who hit rolling merrily l"Ugh the m whn it was all over.

oe the silk." streets!"' . Second Army Quintet, a

I in August,-1943, Private Smith- strete de"
, son arrived as a replacement in Private Smithson 12"-ne son of Stix Houseon drums, Bennie Ben-

Oran. From there he was sent to Mr. J. J. Smithson , of Lynn nett at piano, Jim Lacy at double

Italy; and for three monthshe Haven. Va. bass, 'Hank Sintay at trumpet,

fought in battles raging near Cas- and. Lew Clemson on sax, set the
sino. "It was lucky in that cam- V pace, and some neat vocalizing

paign," he said, as I didn't have by Frances Krause of the WAC

any close calls to speak of, not Detachment plus an assortment of
deven a scratch.". C re ae gith rcsb Pt enr

"We ..... fighting before.Caa magicaletricksons Pvt. Be.....
sine, us January 1944, whan-oar ftopflight entertainment.

platoon was cut off and surround- U I The Orchestra opened with
,d bv the German. I Twas fight- . :__:_M 1 1 d f^n f+o. ,0,,;'_

sized tbeen
tested c

band, which Is under thesion of -Pvt. Marvin Far-
Special. Servqces, Fourth

arters, Special Troops,
Army, is open for en-

rnts, though, it is booked
for the next week. Far-
a be reached at telephone
r 2906.

onder' why women pay
ttention to beauty than to

use no matter how stupid I

ortthe
civilianhis buddie

for ST OMCE ACCEPtSA PACK FOR FAGS'

.,OFFICERS

HANDSOME AND STURDY, THESE WATERPROOF they would like to contribute 1
The Parachute School are reques

BAGS ARE COMPLETE WITH ZIERS edto contact theWelfare andRe
reation Office by phone at 300
and arrangements will .be made--O S 0 : " L 1" " pick them up.

ENUINE VAL A'PAK$ l
~-Wac: "How cone you're:

2ed Wac: "It was just my ls
raCan tt the soldier I replaced had

purchasesC eCharged Against Offi serve 90 days."

cer Candidate Clothing AlloWance. infantry. under the commend
Major General Lytle Brown. 3
returned to the United States:

RES RVfOR O an 1937. and at the outbreaktRES ~' YOURSwar was a member of the 8th Ii
- fanry at Camp Jackson, Soul

Carolina. Then he remained unt
LARGEST LUGGAGE STOCK. IN COLUMBUS January 1944. when he assume

command of Third Detachment
Cemo Gerden..Ga.

Colonel. Rich married Ma
lAX ROSENBERG CO., Inc. on te osd r a nc-'s

:.1Whelzel in 1920. and they resi+ " on'.thePost.2nd Lt. -Francis

/ (Next to Bradley Theater).uated fromIc onnfantryi OCShn o grad
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MAN'S DEALFT fSETS

MILITARY BRUSHES.

an ~ some. aood bac i"ia ,t-igbt or
dark finish, highly polished to bring Ot
graining. TWO military brushes' nd comb:'
Giftboxed.

Cmmissioned
1 1 FOr Service!
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"As ammunition began explod-
ing o enboth boats the Japs came
back and strafed the men who
were abandoning ship. Two other
soldiers and I jumPedinto a row-
boot and used everythig we had
to push ourselves to the rescue.
T i Jap pilots spied us, and down
they came.

,,Machine gun bullets missed us
by inches. Geysers of water spout-
ed up on all sides of us. The
ships were burning fiercely now,'
ommunition was shooting off like
a fireworks display, so we couldn't
get too close. We looked around
for survivors in the water. We
ound two floundering in their
lifelts, unable to swiM.
."One was the regimental chap-

kin,. ie was the last to jump
overboard, and hdn been alit
io get very far away from the
flames and esplosions. He woo
sf wearing his glasses; they
were so wet he could hardly

COLD SEE FACES
While the -chaplain was being

pulled into the tiny rowboat the
Japs machine gunned heod again,
diving so low that Weiss could
actully see the faces of the pilots.
When the chaplain caught his
breati he told Weiss he was "nev-
er so glad to see anybody in my
lie." The other, man was so ex-
husted he tay speeckiess and
panting on the floor of the boat.

After they go
t 

the two survivors
to shsre Weiss and his comrades,
Staff Sergeant R. J. McGowan of
Beoil, Wis., and Corporal Gordon
S.Snyder of Detroit, Mich., madeonother trip out to the flaming,

listing supply ships.
"We couldn't see anybody else

left alive. so we went back to the
beach and helped some wounded,
who had swum ashore, get up to
the aid station."
BOMBING FILMED4 Weiss found out later that a"newsreel cameraman had been on
the-beach and recorded .cinemat-

N NEW

SEAT -COVERS
,,AND TOPS

For tailor-mde.tops and seat
govers, sfte--

MR. J. C. PERDUE, t-

2100 14th St., P. C. Ph. 2-0190

try School automotive sectio. He
is' the son of 3. W. Weiss of555
South Main. street, Janesville,
Wis., and the husband of the for-
mer Miss Hazel Reynolds of Sop-
erton, Ga. Sergeant and Mrs.
Weiss now reside at 1923 Hamil-
ton road, Columbus, Ga.

Benning GIs
Being Profiled

Physical "profiles" are -being
completed this week for all mili-
tary personnel at Fort Benning
under provisions of a recent War
Department circular requiring-ex-
aminations of all enlisted person-
nel by Feb. 1.

The "profiles" are cards on
which medical officers record the
current physical condition of each
GI in the Army. Copier of the
form are attached to the soldiers'
records and one is forwarded to
Fourth Service Command for Sta-
tion Complement troops. Ground
Force personnel are undergoing
the same program.

Divided into six parts, the pro-
files when completed reflect the
soldier's current physical stand-
ings in the following categories:
1, Stamina; 2, Upper Extremities;
3, Lower Extremities; 4, Hearing;
5, Eyes; and 6, psychological. The
groups in turn are divided into
four classes.

Each time a soldier goes on sick
call, his profile will accompany
the company sick book to the dis-
pensasies, Captain Robert Weiland,
classification officer in charge of
the profiling, announced. This
will give the medical -officer a
coinposite picture of the previous
physical condition of the soldier.
The profiles, likewise will be given
hospital officials when a soldier
enters a hospital, and a new pro-
file will be given when soldiers
are discharged from a hospital.

All soldiers will be placed on
jobs consistent with their existent
physical defects as shown by.the
profile cards, Captain Weiland an-
nounced.

"Bama's Uncle, Tom
Dies at Tuscaloosa

TUSCALOOSA, Ala., Dec. 13.-
.- Tom Garner, 75, known to

thousands of University of Ala-
bama alumni as "Uncle Tom," died
today after a brief illness. "
He had been alumni secretary

for the school since 1916, and di-
rector of the University glee club,
which he organized, since 1905.
Ganer served a brief period as
editor of the -Tuscaloosa Times-
Gazette, one of the forerunners of
the Tuscaloosa News.

Ma's Voice (from head of
stairs):, "Marjorie, doesn't that
Marine know how to say 'Good
night?"'. . .

Marjorie: "I'll say! He does it so
well I keep asking for encores."
-Cams Lo eune (N. C.) Globe.

In New York-4 In HavenK- In Columbus-
It's Lindy's -It's Sloppy Joe's It's the Rooseveit

Columbus' finest and friendliest cafe--serving
only the very highest type of food, and beverages

reasonably priced-and where efficient service is

supplemented by worm cordiality and on air *of.

sincere friendliness, We invite the personnel of

Fort Benning to make the FRIENDLY ROOSEVELT

CAFE their second home.

The Roosevelt Cafe
1027 Iroadwy"

_710 WARD -gusLINE

SERVICE TO FORT BENNING

FOR 23 YEARS

DOING A WARTIME JOB -

SUNDER WAR TIME CIRCUMSTANCES

HOWARD BUSLINE
IB IROADWAY COLUMBUS, GA.

4NG

.USO YULE PARV
OUR SPECIALS: I The 11th Street Army end, ..

Navy YMCAUSOto Colons-

SBrunswick stew Barbecued 0bicke . , 5 o..v.et.men to.
'S wkbe gueste atChristosetime.

- .- ' " n cs srms daxy there will

Located at. Junction of
-CUSSETA ROAD and BROWN A

Benning Buses or Glade Road Buses Arrive

Plentyof Parking Space for Those Who

rge camago. He
fire and

ctuallybut b

responses toLorus with
. amounted tc

Askue isoBat eustor i Cot
215th Ordnance" Battalion maga-ATr
have been complimented highly.r'". ...
No wonder, because be has beens aSwee , m,I tod yout ht the Camp So.. ley byX'Wlued
cartooning ever'since he can re- tSS 15if psiotcd the j"oee eee'hee, tee4
member. He held a position with .________....._______

valTerry Co., of New Rochelle,r
N. Y, and helped to create the .. r 5 2d Army GIs
famous "Terrytsons" of animated
oritoon fome. One Oft Art's ombi-Sil JIUUr- on
lions in life (he has many),is to warded-Ribbons
cork with Disney and tarn .t Good ,CoeductRibbonsiwere
Donald Duck, Mickey Mouse, and i., 3lea I -
bhe other classics Of- animationsBy Sgt.Sne* presented to fifteen enlisted .men
proded y'theasiso nition. " 'of the Casual Detachment cadre

roduced by *the Disney studios. The Silver Star "for .galantryI of Fourth Headquarters, Special t
RUNS LN FAMILY in action near San Stefano, Stc- Troops, Second Army, 1s a short I

Askue, the son of Mr. and MM was pinned on Technical retreat ceremony last Wednesday

Russell 'P. Askue of Larcmon
t
, fY" by Lieutenant Coloil Francis H,

N. Y., was born in Cleveland, Sergeant Gerald W. Snead of Rich, Executive Officer at Fsarth
Ohis. Me. grew up us an atmos-Company A, by Colonel Edward Headquarters.
phere of painting, since his father P. Passailaiguie, commanding :offi- "The awarding of a G d Con-

athtiewsdoingadvertising 
"h wrigo odCn

the time wasdi. ade -cerof the Academic .Regiment, duct medal to each of you is more
srt for General Electric and ex-.. er of the Ac a than a formality," Colonel Rich
hibiting his paintmgs with the The Infantry Schosi, at a special san a sortaitooIt icg-ibiinghispai " s . . . .. ".o: .... said in a short talk. " It i s a recog-
Cleveland Society of Artists. Is formation of staff officers held at nition of good soldiering and a
1925, when Art was eli of 3 years regimental -headquarters late last commendation by the Army to you

odhifaiymvedl to arcn -
old, his famly moved..Lar-week. for successful completion of your

mont, and his father ed
t

eda assigned tasks. To each of you go
'Holograms," a trade paper for After Sergeant Snead" had bep i d. gratulations and my. best

General Electric, and continued to called "frost and renter" the rite- my congautin admybs

paint. A few years later, Mr. As- liss for his "courage and loyalty" wishes. Keep up the good work."

tue accepted a position as art in- was read by Captain Walter F. Receiving ribbons. were th e tol-

structr 0 Por theschools of nearby Gleason, regimental adjutant, lowing: S-Sgt. Allan S. Blackford,

amaroneck, N. Y. ' "Daring an attack on a heavily S-Sgt. Emmitt H. Cauthen, S-Set.
r c waish his fath fortified atrosgpomnt"bySa n S.Eks, S-Sgt. Gerald H.

Art continued tow, and pe -s d d- battalion on July 28, 1943, two Gddings, S-Sgt. William J. How-I
er at w and paintloo. dftrcompanies were temporarily halt- ellbJr., and S-Sgt. Joseph. E.
edaouatng tam mrop n ot eckedo by intense enemy machine gun, Sabs. . t " ", 1 " .[
grhd School, he went .. esmall arms and mortar fire," the .Als, Sgt. Edmund RH.Wild,.Tec
Hig cenrlSehweof .-ttteorders read. "German artillery 4 Israel E. Jatlow, Te 4 William
Ge rk Ctyl where. hostdied demolished the forwardcadio, disr M.' Harosh, Corporal Arthur D.

illustration, -in- water and . ilsrupling communications btenWleTc enrGilr e

G f,1 p . hi""school, hethe battalion commander and the 5 William E. Moser, Too 5 Fred A.
t ig fi h battalon command post. ucc, Tec 5Clyde R. Westmore-

was lifferd a job with the "Ter- to OlandandPfcThomas
rytoon" people, and was Working WORKS THO WOUNDED . a P T -r Sullivan.
there when the Draft Board beck- "Realizing the necessiay for re-,I

oned. establishing -contact Sergeant l

Askue has been in the army for Snead laid a telephone wire but I ed
over two years, being stationed at was.woudedhe w orknin san l - onel a
first with the air corps at Miami area undrhayhsiesal_
Reath end at Drew-Field, Tampaq arms and mortar fire. Disregard-
in Florida, then going to the Uni-'tg his wound he wo rked ue Srl I I Lourse
versi, y Maine to study' basicenemy fire for thirty--six hours
engineering in A.. S. T. P. Upon without rest
leaving A. S. T. P., be was sent to "During one of his trips to re;- Lieutenant Colonel Marvin W.
the 26th "Yankee" Division, and pair the line, when he 'was fired Jared, who fought as a machine
from therejoined the 215th, on by a- German sniper Sergeant gun sergeant in 1918, left the

LIGHT AND MUSI .Snoad killed the sniper' with-fire Academic Regiment, The Infantry
li forS of at. He's from his sub-machine gun. Ser- School, this week to take the of-

ntrigued w rh te idea of com eat brought a new radio from fiers advanced course t he
ing gh and t i, audi as " ithe battalion headquarters to re- school. Colonel' Jared has been
Dgise -hnmis uc io, "Fta place tis one lost. The radio regimental executive officer for
Disney did in his production,"Fatnd the telephone: enabled the the past two years.F
tasia" though he himself doesne tbi

a
lion commander to organize Entering on his preset tour of

goins fortht-st o°fwork..One
his unit and effect the subsequent duty in May 1941,1.he .came to

tf to h iila ifenwhenhe. wr-captre of the enemy position. the old Academic Battalion as aturn to qivilian- lie when the war 4• - . .
is over is to -get some more train- "Sergeant Snead's courageand captain. After activating and
-ng in school, and he plum to loyalty reflect high tredit on the commanding F Company he wasmg d 'c oo Com'"a-y -h a

avail- himsel fof .theprivile goffarmed forces." promoted in-August 1942 to the
the G. I. Bill of Rights to attend The sergeant had previously rank0.,fmaj or andsoon after be-

art -school with the Art Students been decorated seven times with came executive officer of ' the
League if New York City, the Purple Heart and three oak Academic. Regiment H rose to

When he's home on furlough, he leaf clusters, the Combat Infan- the rank Of lieutenant colonelfour
usually'manages to turn out a tryman Badge and the Good Con-months ago..
pasting, and he and his father duct Model with one clasp. His silitary career started" i
plan eventually-to give a two-man Sergeant Snead son of-E- mer oi owhen .nelo rganzeoa
exhibition- together. Meanw.hile,|Scead of 1145. 'ge -et etialM Gadn coPerany itSo

he wants to keep on with. his ani- ver, Col, is now assigned to The dalia,' Mo. Going 'ovreas with

mated cartoon work, with' that Infantry School as assistant in-bae 35t Division, he earned.three
goal-of working with Walt Disney structor in the communication sec- battle stars while serving in the
sl set up in hsmin ra g-ion.Muse-Argonne, St. Mi.el and.

ly enough, his favorite animated .Verdun sectors. Commissined In
cartoonisn'ta Disney production.t he reserve in 1929, he later be-" su3

0  
f Cvla p Cor atinCorps.m

It's Max Fleischer's "Bugs Bunny". coe ci a ramp commander in thetr sme ~mi' i :o~n~r • Il ~ ivilian Conservatiori Corps'
Art plans to try o"me omic Raider ' Duu His civilian career between

strip drawing, too, being a great "two wars was ss t as a proes-
admirer of Chic Young's . sional photographe. During te

"Slondir". But, like all artists, *A m .N~ twenties he ran his own studis is
eventoally he wants to become m n e Monroe, La., r with branches in
fmed asa peiter. Moo a .great three neighboring towns, and is
admirer of classical music, and of For superior performance of sow on leave f . absenlce -from
Bng Crosbys tones, too. Itheir duties, two men of Company Louisiana State University, where

Right now he is runining the L, 4th Infantry, The Infantry he is staff - photographer. He il-
215th Medical Detachment, and School, recently -.received com- lustrated many newspaper articles

that staff sergeancy for a young mendations. Outstanding work as on the history and folk-lore of
fellow like- Art (he's Oey. 21) Range Officer On the Transition Louisiana.,
means for hin a chance to show Firing Range earnedLt; Kenneth Colonel Jared's son Edmond is
hs shiff, which is exactly whatj." Cleary a commendation written a flight officer overseas with the
hes doing these days.- by Lt. Col. Robert C. Hamlet, Air Corps. "

commended for his superior per-
. Pf Cevelan. O..Forde was also/.C.aptain.Scott w ins commended for sis" superior per-

formance as driver of a bivouac

Medal of Honor tr ck in a recent bivouac of 20th Retreat raade~~~~~~~Company, 3rd'STR.. .- ' I". ••

Capt.-Robert S. Scott, who was Colonel Hlamlett commended Honors Heroes
commissioned at The Infantry Lieutenant Cleary for the effi- II
School September 7, 1942, was cient manner in which he man-
recently awarded the Medal of aged more than 240 men in Tran- Presentation of a Bronze Star
Honor, according to a War De- sition Firing with- the Ml rifle medal was made at a retreat pa-
partment announcement. Captain on December.3rd. rade at Fort Benning Friday to
Scott, a native of New Mexico, The commendation of Private W. D. Booth, 4109 Holly Ave., Co-
received the medal for "conspici- Forde was written by Captain lumbus, the medal being a-post-
ous gallantry and intrepidity at Richard L. Harris, commander of humous award to his son, First
the risk of his life above and be- the 20th Company, 3rd STR,. . of Sgt. Montie Booth, killed in action
yond the call of duty" near Munda The Infantry Schnol, and referred ain France. "
Air Strip, St.ew .Georgia, BritiSh to Private Forde's confuct during The award was made, according
Solomon linds, on Jul~y 29, 1943. the bivouac of the 20th Company, ta the War Department citation,

Captaan S cab, according to the 3rd STR, from November 18' to ",for meritorious service in action
citotios, singlehanded forced the 22. The commendation stated: "against the enemy on July 8, 1944,
Japanoso to wsthdraw from a kill "Private Forde performed his in France. Eves though "he was
cerloking Munfa' airstrip, bar- duties is a superior maner" as aware of the fact that'he had ta

ing the fightang, a carbine was driver of the. bivouso .truck. Rot negotiate an exposed area under
shot from his hands, hut he con- only did he do everythgin that intemse enemy mortar and artil-
tinued to throw grenafds until the was assigned him as driver but lery fire, Sergeant Booth unh~esi-
enemy force withdrew. he did numerous other details tatingly led a squad of litter bear-

that were not required of him. ers through the concentration tif

The snow was falling softly. He was a conustanst help to the enesmy fire to evac.uat two grave-
There woo a definite wintertime corspany, and was .on the go all ly wounded soldiers.. His exemp-
scene being sot. Poetically, the day and most of 'the night." • lary cendurt'and courageous lead-
soldier spoke oo he tacked his 'Private Cevelian-0, Forte is orship reflect great credit on the
gir in .the car: "Winter draws an ouistanding soldier and a en- Armed Forces of .the United

o'-. perior driver, He did his heal .at Stales.".
Girls "'Is that any of year busti- all times and woo a eredit to his At the same parade Friday, a

sas?" Organization."' Presidential. Unit Citation badge
_______________________________________woo presented to Pvt. Frank H.NOW O EN :corby, saw. of the-Military Ps-

• - - lic Detachment, Section I at Fort
N-vv PEBe~nning. The cittion is one pro-

• ' sonted to the First Marine Divi-
Pr 't--- e ' Room Upt .e- nssi, r..einorc.ed, for its action en

z-rsa~es~nnng pstars ver Guadalcanal. Pt. Corby "served
" " : ..... with the'American Division which

•D U FFY 'S TA V ERN . : retefoced the Marines in that his-0cabtle

Dancing basketball. boxing andmusic are among the varied forms
of entertainment scheduled for
troovers of the-Second Parachute
Training Regiment in the Ala-
bama area during the next week.
. Thursday night the regiment's
courtmen will meet • the 787th
Tank Destroyer Battalion in the
gymnasium at 8:00 p. m. Friday
night the. same gymnasium will
be the scene of a dance and
music-"Midnight Moods" by The
Parachute School' 'Band. • The
musical program will be broad-
cast. The dance is scheduled for
9p.s.

A bit of advance Christmas

5. LBS.-J'
eiia had a: little quart , o . ......

cider, hard' as steel; pipe fli AseI
I-- everywhere she wentst'win MRS. I. C. Fi u n - " • o. ,
watch Virginia reeL s..sbir'.

- for ,,Pi6esen,
,of Mind,

.Givei BOO
Lee's Lieutenants . .. Freeae ..

Brave Men .Pyle

Yeung 'Un ' . Best

A Gallery of Gret"Painilngs

_i-1.00. Masterpieces in Full or.

The Better Taylor.

-An Album of Cartoons

Best Plays 1943-44 .: Burno
. 

?'antlei

Prize Stotes of 1944

-0. Henry Memorial Aeard
No ChristmasStocking.is. Coemplete.

Without.a Book.

ts

KS

IWHITES-Book
1211 Broadway

An Army, Wile
Shop In; Colu..mbus
EDUE~ ByPhlls 1ZIUEDUAJEDUU_

Many n •Army wife at Fort, dinctive t' cosmetics usual ce -
Benning willbe cheered by the on-" nry herbs, vinegors nd herbal.
nouncement that Murice ho s seasoned sults ore-ottrc:ively puck-.
opened o portrait studi o on the oeId es ideal Chri.tmos gifts.
Main Post for the convenience oft fher suitable preseri ore-multi.
military personnel and their'.fam "styled husbegs in an unusual vai
ilies. This much-needed, .service,' itY of ma eri sand, leathers. Nos
which is being conducted in ha-t nly toes his paler shop went
cordonce with Army Exchange reg- a. to know abouthse interest,
ulations, 'oill give usal an oppor- leg gifts; but they went to wish yost
trinity to hove quality photogrophs allaMery: Christms;sso here itsis
made at reasonube prices. Maurice, MSrry Christmas from Kiralfy'st
who has token group photographsonI 

V -

the post for the post few years, Is To catch a heart or heep one
well-known among t he military thiscomi.ng holiday seuson the J. A:
personnel. His experience in pho- ElEVEN.COMPANY suggests a gift
togrophic work should produce ex-. Ofbeautifuily pckoged perfune of
cellent work." By the wuy, Maurice ,co6ne. Perfumes with names just.
promises- that he'll muke-orronge- as intriguing as their odeurs ara
ments for appointments for :.the ounger,N..eqw Horizons, Reflexionsl
children, too, in-MAURICE'S PHOTO sod.Surrndtr by Ciro. These are
STUDIO, which is located in a surly four ways to ssy "Remembr
bright, cheery room in the Main . .Shoeking-by iSchiaparelli is
Theatre' building. And, the, prices delinittly the perfume for the younq "
are reosonablel . ma dern of"-your acquaintances

Loughter h Germaine Sonteil. is
The MILLER-TAYLOR S HO.E aotherperfame ga toed to ep-

COMPANY has the very latest in peol to maq y a light-hearted sou . .

?g this

"4I

its

Beardsley, Green ans a'noxvleHigh schools, and Knoxville Col-
lege.

Reception Center Singers
Credited With ITwo
Million Dollar 

B
ond Sales

'A $2,000,000 war bond has been
purchased by the North Carolina
Mutual Insurance Company as a
tribute to Negro soldiers who are
serving with the armed forces of
the United. States all over. ,the
world. This salo has been cred-
ited to the Reception Center
Chorus of

=.
: Fort, Henning whilch

gave a brief concert for the home
office staff- of the company re-
cently while'passinig through Dur-
ham recently on a bond tour.

Dr. C. C. Spaulding, president
of the North Carolina Mutual, and
other officials of the nation's larg-
est 'Negro business, were greatly
impressed with the. performance
of.. the- Reception Center. singers.
Dr. Spaulding pointed out that his
company was happy to pqrchase
the $2,000,000 asi a dedication to
Negro servicemen and in tribut
to the R C chorhs. In previous
drives, this company has also made
large purchases of war bonds..

When *executives of the North
Carolina Mutual place their sig-
natures on the check purchasing
their Sixth War Loan Bond, his-
tory will be made. This: will bs
the first time a Negro enterpfise
has drawn a -$2,000,000 check on a
Negro bank-the Farmers and Me-

chanics Bank in Durham.
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TeeTeBasf herdDcme 4 19442d1 STR .OC Practically

Born 'On Nazi westwall

Ladt Morphine
Medico Mascot-

dissouri, now...
exact...and is a
in every respect.

a- pay.
ly Last -week, Michel had a new
n- sort of thrill He was -reunited
it, with one of his first cousins who
dy had also lived in and left Landau.
ps The cousin is S-Sgt. Walter Kern
a- of the 14th Inf. Kern and Michel
ad hadn't seen one another for over
a- seven years.

Michel would like to go back to
as Germany someday...as a platoon
?Y leader in Uncle Sam's Army. He
n has some unfinished business to
r, attend to.

ls

idtt Venezuelan Air
it Corps Officers
ial Inspect TPS, TIS
nd

Four officers of the Venezuelan
nd Air Force arrived at Fort Ben-

by L
and

the Ul

-L usanuao roua na r.. eayproduction plantsa os sonUnitedto die, if necessary, for "DeryVat- States.
erland". He learned that physical
strength and agility were prere-
quisites to being a "good German."

He had been a member of the eoat as
Jungvolk (the Nazi Youth Corps) IA o Accident
for five weeks, when a new coursefIn"Aut A0
in Racial Science was started. He
was asked to resign. Pfc. James Coats, 26, of Corn-
FRIENDS BY NIGHT pany "G", 37th Infantry, Fort

From then on, everything was Benning, was killed Sunday when
different. His school chums, who the car in which he was riding
avoided him in the daylight, used overturned near the 5300 block on
to sneak up the back stairs of his Hamilton Road in Columbus.
house, at night, to showV him their Olin Jones of 108 24th Street,
new Jungvolk uniforms, and tell Columbus, a civilian, was also in-
him about the games and fun from jured.
which he was now excluded.

The Nazi party was in the sad- Columbus police said that the
1940 C!hevrolet sedan in which the

ld-tile* men were riding had been report-
lus edstolen. The car'rolled over sev-

IN 11 s eral lanmes after taiming over, and
Coats was found with his chestM U crushed by the right rear wheel.HIS 0tl b Pfc. Coats' home address was

of gm Route 2, Four Oaks, N. C. His
r=14s tkinw, mother, Mrs. Tempie R. Rayner,Shas been notified as next of kin.

BRADLEY - FRI. SAT. R 0 Y A L-FRI." .. SAT.

Andrew Sisters & Leo Cariilo Ann Savage - Tom Hool

'MOONLIGHT and CACTUS' "UNWRITTEN CODE"

SU. suN. - MON.SUN. PH

Eddie Cane Ge.MrhGall Russll andDiana Lynn ntor- Go Murphy

in "OUR HEARTS WERE "SHOW BUSINESS"

YOUNG AND GAY" TUE.- WED.

James Djtnn - Wanda Mc ay
TUL- WED. - THUL "LEAVE IT TO THE IRISH"

Ray Milland- Barhara Britton _ _ " _

"TILL WE MEET AGAIN" THURSIAY

Jack Carson - Jane Wyman

RI1A.LTO -SATURDAY STRA
ALT 0 -. ,,u,, SPRINGER STU * 

L

"SUNDOWN VALLEY"
Buster Crabbe

SUN. -MON. in "RUSTLER'S HIDEOUT" €

James Stewart - Carnel Lombaed

"MADE FOR EACH OTHER" suN.-MON.
Michael O'Shea - Susan Hayward

TIE. -WED. - THUR. in "JACK LONDON"-
THE DRAMATIC SHOCK

TUE - WED.
OF THE CENTURY

"MASER I AV' ith Spencer Tracey"MASTER RACE"N with "A GUY NAMED JOE"

Osa maown - Nancy, Gates _________

THUR. - FRI.

GO TOCHURCH Van Johnson' -in

EVERY SUNDAY 'TWO GIRLS AND A SAILOR"

SAD SACK ATHll T1
MENT-Here are three Sa
the mess halls at the' 1st
The Infantry School. Th
mental Commendation fo

iajor Sinsel
Nill Get DSC
Major Frank C. Sinsel, 11
orth 17th St.' Boise, Idaho -ha
een notified of his citation fd
he Distinguished Service Cros
Dr extraordinary heroism in ac
ion on January 31, 1944, nea
isterna di Littoria, Italy. Sinc
is return from the European The
tre on rotation, he has been
aember of, the General Section o
ie Academic Deparament of Th

STUDENT TRAINING REGI- supply sergeant of the-4th Company; S-Sgt. Mary Hare,
d Sack cartoons which adorn regimental mess officer; Pvt. Glenna Popp, 1st Battalion
Student Training Regiment, mpss officer, and Cpl Merlin H. Myers, 5th Company
e decorations merited Regi- cl rk, who is shown hanging one of the pictures. (Official
)r S-Sgt. Thomas McDonald, UtS. Army Photo-The Infantry School.)

i • • • : Jmll; : • BEACON OFF-LIMITS •'

W D.Announce Change In It, -Ll-TWoU An ounes no ge n ~soff again, -on again,off
• ~ ~ ~ ) A10 Pl'' :| _ again for Reno. Gardbns and

Officer Efficiency Report the Beacon Cafe on Benning
B oulevard.Several months

The war Department has issued of ttle officers' qualifications may ago the Beacon Cafe Was
a new print of AR 600-185 chang- be given, particalarly in border- ordered "Off *Limits" for

ag the regulations governing the line cases The numerical rat- Am eo ,n.od
subission and preparation of ef- ingswill correspond to the grades Army personnel ian order

ss ficiency.reports for officers of all as f llows: issued by Brig. Gen. Wiiam
components. (I Below (-4)-Unsatisfactory. H. Hobson, post commander

r The new regulations, which will (2) 0.0 to 1.99-Satisfactory. of Fort Benning. Then, a few
become effective -when revised , (3) 2.0 to 3.49-Very satisfac-
AGO Form 67 is in use, will re- tory I r ao i w p o
quire that reports be rendered. on (4) 3.5 to 5.49-Excellent. imits.it

a all afficers, instead of only those (5) 5.5 to 7.0-Superior. Late last week General Or-

in the field as at present. Repo" srI addition an efficiency report ders No. 108 from Fort Ben-
i will be required twice a year in- may! be rendered on an officer Ding again placed the estab-

stead of once as under old regula- of any grade at any time, if, in lishment off limits for all
I tons. In addition a numerical the opinion of the reporting offi- membiers of the Army.

y systemofgratingswill be establish- cer. the service apnears to have

,WADSWORTH
BLUE PRINST COMPANY

Blue Prints- Blackline Prints
Photostat Prints..

Architect'-Engineering Supplies
Have all of your oldand

important p a per s copied by
the Photostat.

1231,6th Ave. Dial 2-2381

Exposig numinutes tos
Ant blank .r
shell fire 'a
casualties a
insel directee
;armor on er3destroying z
Ls facilitating

track, becau

Is efficiency

"satisfactory

service ha 1940.

FITING TRIBUTE
Mrs. Nell D. Coeiran of Co-:

lumbus, a ward attendant in
Fort Benning's ASF Regional
Hospital fittingly celebrated
Pearl Harbor day last Thurs-
day by purchasing a $1,000
war bond and dedicating it to

-her husband Chief Warrant
Officer Etmo fD. Cochran.

Mr. Cochran is at present
with an armored division bat-
tling the Nazis somewhere in
Germany. He has 20 years of
army service to his credit, 15
of which were, at Fort Ben-
ning.

ig sese weights mao a sngae - . N5Vorgure from which the final rating -(Ar - Josal)
ill be established. This numer-
al basis, ranging from 1 to 7, is A wealthy generous aunt is t

rovided so that a better picturekin you love to touch.'

IT'S SMITTY'S
-FOR-GOOD THINGS TO EAT

THE TOWN'S FINEST STEAKS
CHICKEN DINNERS

"OYSTER-S ARE IN SEASON"
. OUR SPEIAL

.REAL ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
WE ARE OPEN ALL -NIGHT

WE WELCOME ARMY PERSONNEL.
-NEAR WAVERLY HOTEL,:.

13H SMITTY S*13TH :,STREET COLUMBUS. GA.

STR
eraS Fred

Heart was presentedG. Seibert, Ludlow,
ral Thomas A. Har
s wounded in New

"SWELL FIT"-"COMFORTABLE!"--"'_WEAR' .
Yes, that's wit the men in Smith-Gray Uniforma tell us!
Wave hundreds of lette from all over thecountry...
officers who know what quality! mens. in time to come.
All the more reason why You should choose the best...
SMITH-GRAY!
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